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leaning over empty glosses, poking at the ash troy with ends of ciga rettes, we spoke of chinese history books and the phonetic symbols, of
kiddie lit. and sculpture class. of ferlinghetti (come on lets go / empty
our pockets and disoppeor)we would leave the pizza house and go from the hill and the things that
take money, away from the walls and the things that take our time and
minds. leave roommates storing at empty beds and wondering; directors
filling out forms and shaking heads
we would drift into the icy air of a block and silver night, run down endless empty streets-woke to reds and yellows and clouds, wonder as strangers among small white houses, laughing children; then home again to
old friends and streets and days

varsity vogue
program : social etiquette

sing-out '66
omericons arousing responsib le roles
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matriculation convocation

Dr . J. W. Maucker
President of the College

Dr. William C. Lang
Vice President of the College

Dr. Daryl Pendergraft
Assistant ta the President

Dr. Wallace Anderson
Dean of Undergraduate Studies

Dr. Howard Knutson
Associate Dean of Instruction

Dr. M. R. Beard
Registrar

Dr. Edward Voldseth
Deon of Students

Dr. Paul C. Ke lso
Counseling Coordina tor

Dr. Leonard R. Davis
Counseling Psychologist

Dr. Mavis L. Halmes
Associate Dean of Students

Dennis P. Je nsen
Director of Financial Aids

Dr . J. F. Gerken
Director of Health Service

Harold E. Bernhard
Director of Religious Activities

John Zahari
Director of Dining Services

George H. Holmes
Director of College Relations

Dr. H. M . Silvey
Director of Research

Dr. Gordon Rhum
Coordina tor of Research & Evaluation

Donald 0 . Rod
Director of Library Services

Mrs. Ethel Winier
Union Program Director

Dr. Raymond J. Schlicher
Extension Service Director and
Director of Field Services

Milo Lawton
Director of Alumni Service

Phillip C. Jennings
Business Manager

Dr. Ernest Fossum
Director of Placement

Dr. Ross A. Nielsen
Director of Malcolm Price
Laboratory School

Robert Porter
Supervising Arch itect

Melvin M. Manion
Di rector of Physical Plant

James L. Bailey
Treasurer
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miss inga bartosch
1966 homecoming queen

sci repertory theatre

the imaginary invalid

sc, repertory theatre

uncle vanya

sci repertory theatre

measure for measure

lysistrata

,

marching band

young democrats sponsored hughes visits.
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DAVID BLUM
Musical Director

I~, _,
I

•

"The devotion, idealism, and musical taste
with which David Blum prepares and performs these masterpieces communicates itself to audiences everywhere."
PABLO CASALS

'Jbe Castle at [sterbaza

!

S. C. I. Artists Series

STATE COLLEGE AUDITORIUM
-~-T
~uas. & Wad. NOV. 8 & 9 8: I5pm

fall convocation
presidente irene jara de salorzano
de la universidad pedagogica nacional
de colombia

dr. harold taylor
guest speaker

state board of regents in unprecedented meeting with students.

1 966 mother of the year

barb rensink, and
mrs. gerril rensink

mr. e. n. eyler

dad of the year

because of mediocrity on sci's campus, heaven
is gained by a teacher's certificate, silence reigns
in the classroom and students head for the farm
on friday.
henry parker

trust is the most precious thing we
have to give to others.
sister madaleva

marriage of figaro

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4,

1966---- --------TH E COLLEGE E Y E - - - - - - - - - - -

Kultur

Julius System--A Hamlet For Ducks

j.
by ROY BEHRENS

(A tragedy in three nets,
with apologies to William
Shakespeare and v a r i o u s
others.)
PROLOGUE:
the scene opens, a courier enters from the left, sounds
a familiar
theme ao n g,
and then exits.
To the right
we see a large
b 1 a ck kettle,
and gathered
about it ate
four ver.v fat
and ugly women. They are
the cooks of
King System.
They've straggling hair, few
teeth and dirty unifonns - and
they are stirring with their
feet.)
Flr!lt Oook: (sadistically)
Round and round the kettle
kick,
We shall make the .students
Bick.
Rats and lice are their reward
For having paid their room
and board.
Second Oook: (generously)
Triple rooms and triple bunks,
Add the garbage in triple
chunks.
All: (stirringly)
Burn and bubble, stir the dinner,
Watch the students growing
thinner.
(An intruder enters from Uie
left and runs to the kettle.)
Iotrooer: (intrudingly)
Excuse me, I'm from the library. Could I hide a oook
in there?
Tbtrd Oook:
Throw it in with pages yellow
They'll give binding to the
jello.
Fourth Oook:
And if it's Fridaiy, you've
your wish
Of any meat - just make It
fish!
All:
Add the bugs and bats and
killer,
We're the cooks that live in
the cellar.
Burn a,nd bubble, stir the clinner,
Watch the students growJng
thinner.
(The oooks disappear and from
the left enters a lone figure
dressed as a jester.)
Jester:
·
I hope that I shall never see
A half-assed university.
A teacher's college badly
taught,
B u t five tim~s b I g g e r
(As

It's time to rise and greet
your king.
Rl.&e! I say, or soon you've
missed 'im.
Your lovable kin,g - your Julius System.
(There are groana of dismay
from the peasants, yet they rise
and stand attentive.)
Oourler:
Tie your brains and clean
your morals,
Your king has come with ha.r•
dy laurels.
Don ,your sweater and
golden buckle,
And shine your shoes
honeysuckle.
Curl your hair and sn
your signs Your king Is here a,nd he
some lines!
(Sounds of regallty, conv
tion processionals, etc. EIJ
the one and only Julius Sys·
king of the peasants and r
of all. He Is accompanied b:y
party - notably B. A., B
(teaching), and their ,yow
brother B . S.)
.Jultue Sygt;em:
Good morning, students,
wake and discernin:g.
Your attitude is conduciv,
learning.
(At that very moment from
left enters a very beautiful
buxom young lady. Her ru
1a Education. Upon seeing ~
tem and his party, she sudd
ly becomes unhinged. and b,
for the door.)
B.A.:
Hark! Look yonder!
B. A. (Tea.chmg:
Gee, goll,y, gosh and yipe
I see one of the female LY
B. S.:
I know her?
Tis that maiden who wo
long resist u.s Tis Education, that wild n;

tress!
B. A.:
Grab her, Juliu.s !
B. A. (reachlng):
Julius, catch her before
gets away !
B. S.:
Julius, seize her!
(Julius runs after Educatl
and exits with his party.)
Peasannt: (Woefully)
Woe to us who picket night
Our king 1B looking more u
sightly.
He's loosing weight and Joe
Ing lean,
And we would rather have
queen!
We Want Education! V
Want Education! We Wa
Education!
(They march off and exit. On
again, the jester enters fro
the

Our fertile brains are up for
slaughter.
Mu.st we stand here for fong
duration
While Juliu.s chases Education?
Second Peasant:
But a ir ! What doth one do?
First Pea&ant:
Rebel, I say - with sense of
flight!
They'll not submit, but we
must fight!

While I slumbered weak and
weary
Before a quaint, retarded
bore,
While I slumbered, neatly
numbered,
Suddenly there came a mumbling
As if someone was gently
crumbling,
Crumbling on the classroom
floor.
Ti3 some visitor, I muttered,
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I know how you are alone
I have felt it early in the morning and late
I know what dropping asleep can help
I have walked the same street
I have tried to smile
I know you are alone

S CI ARTISTS SERIES
STATE COLLEGE AUDITORIUM
Tues . & Wed., Nov . 15-16, 8:15 p. m.

Mary Pleggenkuhle

sc i art dickinson relays queen

Indoor

SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI

92
49
45
91

SCI

81

SCI

98½

Grinnell
Iowa State
Mankato
Wartburg
Simpson
Platteville
Cornell
Cent . M iss .
Coe, Wartburg
Wartburg

NCC South Half
SCI
South Dakota
Morningside
Augustana

19
82
68
51
8
12
36
23
13
28½
49
55
21
7

Outdoor

SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI

57
96
91
51
95

Central M issouri
Wartburg
Grinnell
Iowa State
SW. Missouri
William Jewell
SCI 2nd at Cornell Relays
SCI 3rd at NCC
SCI 7th at NCAA M idwest Regional Track

10

88
49

40
94
52
36

4

3

SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI

7
4
l

7
0
4
3

2

Upper Iowa
Wartburg
Loras
Dubuque
Iowa State
Parsons
La Crosse St.
Luther

0
l

7
l
9
5
6

7

SCI l st at NCC
SCI 3rd at NCAA Regional Tennis Tour

SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI

4
5½

10
9½

10
10
l

4
8

6

14
11
9½

Iowa State
Drake
Luther
Mankato State
Drake
Wartburg
Illinois State
La Crosse State
Loras
Illinois State
Wartburg
Loras
Mankato State

11
9½
5
5½
5
8

14
ll
7
9

4
5½

Placed second in North Central Conference
Second in Midwest Regional NCAA
Won 8, lost 5
Second in Midwest Regional NCAA Won 8,
lost 5

SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SC I
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI

2
l
3

4
2
l
3

l
l
15
9

7
7
8
2
3

6
6
5

7

Wartburg
Coe
Coe
North Dakota State
North Dakota
Iowa State
Morningside
Morningside
Wartburg
Wartburg
South Dakota
South Dakota
Winona State
La Crosse State
South Dakota State
Drake
Augustana
Wartburg
North Dakota
North Dakota

Won 13. lost 9.
Tied for second place in North Central Conference

3

6
l
l
0
3
0

2
0

4
l
3

8
7
3
10

4
2
3

6

SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI

22
20
21
20
35

29
18
42

Winona State
Platteville
Loras
Grinnell
Luth er
Wartburg
Cornell
Iowa State

5-3 dual record.
Second to South Dakota State at North Central Conf
ence meet at Brookings.

SCI
SCI
SCI

soccer. non-school -sponsored. three years old. foreign, native, and faculty students.

2
4

0

Loras
Loras
Grinnell

l
0
0

SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI

0
6
10
28

7
2
13
14
41

Northern Michigan
Drake University
North Dakota University
Augustana
Southern Ill inois
Morningside
South Dakota State
South Dakota University
North Dakota State

Won 4
Lost 5
North Central Conference- Won 4, lost 2.
Tied for third place in North Central Conference.

21
9
23

7
30
0

7
30
14

SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI

71.80
67.45
67.45
46.55
46.55
80.90
53 .95

season record 0- 7

Mankato State
Ill inois State
Chicago University
Northern Ill ino is
Illinois State
Gustavus Adolphus
St . Cloud State

172.50
127.70
96.50
164.55
123.60
137.20
111.95

SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI

5
21
16
29
18
3
28
25
6
13
29
12
7
29
16
34
22
11

Michigan State
Eastern Michigan
Illinois
Ft. Hays State
Bemidji State
Wisconsin
Luther
South Dakota State
Mankato State
Moorhead State
Concordia
Colorado
Michigan State
Illinois
Minnesota
Cornell
Northern Illinois
Iowa State

SCI season record 10-7- 1

25
11
15
7
13
26
3
6
23
17
6
17
22
6
16
3
8
20

.,,

...

0
:::>

E

...0

+-

c

..0
::,
V

0

-u
::,

SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI

37
43
43
24
45
31
29

Manka to State
Illinois Wesleyan
Wheato n
Platteville State
Hemlin e University
Wayne State
Northe rn Illinois

SCI season record 0-7

55
49
73
78
48
59
66

SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI
SCI

78
85
58
84
62
79
88
76
56
73
74
64
58
71
74
85
70
60
81
64
69
90

Iowa State University
Western Illinois
Southern 111 i nois
Bemidji State
Mankato State
Northeast Missouri
Western Illinois
South Dakota State
North Dakota State
South Dakota
Morningside
South Dakota
North Dakota
North Dakota
Morningside
South Dakota
South Dakota
Augustana
Augustana
North Dakota
North Dakota
South Dakota

SCI season record l l -1 l

University
University
University
State
University
State

University
State
University

79
80
93
67
64
61
69
64
64
83
71
90
64
64
68
80
75
86
53
92
86
81

if all our lines were stand up lines, we'd have damn sore feet .

baker hall

0

XAMI E
WA BAK
0 MOD I

SE NIOR HEAD

120

RESIDENT

bartlett hall

commons

campbell hall

hagemann hall

lawther hall

married housing
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noehren hall

off campus

rider hall

regents

shull hall

unapproved housing because ofter 21 you're old enough and independent

to know where

some in high school ore married

kids ore working

fresh men

what

aren't

they

aren't

should apply

inf1uence

roommate and i like the temperature

don't do anything

justed rotes

senate

tv courses clothe high school

i go

there's always social lite

th is was over

why did we toke those tests

unfriendly i can't think

carpeting would be good

limited scope

dress pretty

some pill for everything

food we con toke

two meals a day pay the some for a tr iple room

mises they make

mystery

my

sensible in a mini-skirt this morning ten degrees

and they're very sure because

student

f7 ne without

fattening i think

they hove some doctors

do they

there a lot

why do we

all hear terry knopp's point of the_fence

need when we hove fine without they

some

the difference

ad-

the pro-

i don't like the names

must hove been ou t of the ir mind

student
senate

jeanne allbee, leanna blomquist, kenneth bloom, dennis boyle, jerril carlson, mory onn coss, jone christensen, mortho dovis, eydie deal,
chorlotte dumond, michele forrell, heinz frey, sheryl glonz, corolyn grigsby, carol hohn, goil honsen, morionne hortong, tom hughes,
dick johnson, chorlene jones, wayne justmonn, terry knopp, jim liebbe, judy neal, morgoret nelson, dovid nichols, john palmer, phil
piroges, gory reid, ilono smith, eunice stuempfig, don towne, mory umbough, bruce upchurch, jenee wodsworth, morci wolton, croig
willioms

socrates and plato

speech, hearing clinic children's christmas party sigma
alpha eta

der zerbrochene krug

androcles and the lion

dos passos ' u.s.a.

dimensions

in

1azz

bonnie
koloc
in

concert

oenaer, e1veraa

oenge, g1enn

redington,

john

ben

wocker, duwoyne

erickson, horley e.

sornocki, john

fogon, w . b.

hermon e.

lusho, betty

martin, wondo

henry, glen

van ness, grace
robert

souer, pouline
fisher, lyle

sim pson, robert
glenn, george

wogner, lillion r.
theodore

drum , darlyce

williom c.

leavitt, charles t.

pendro

gilloley, laura k.
son, ruth

waiter, mory

Iott, fred w .
mes

bontz, jean

yoger, borboro
jensen, verner

colemon, waiter

patten, chorles

remmert,

christophe

chong, jomes

me colley, de

lyon, howord
oin, froncis
suzonne

pet

darling, borboro

croom, onn

wehner, wondo
lowton, chorlotte
bruns, evelyn ruth

gillette, chorl

tulosiewicz, j. bruno

conk

mitchell, john

wood, stanley

mathews, donald

moehlis, ronold

houser, john dennis
rgroft, doryl
, froncis

ploehn, ermo I

winters, donold

w

brown,

chorois, delsie

dorrow,

gohman, waiter j.

hodley,

hontulo, jomes

hopp, wil

mortell, mory

roberson, james

adorns, chorles w

bos, edward

immerzeel, george

ris, olviro

bloo

schmidt, ofo

solzberg, joel

wils

horrington, judith

thompson, howard

blockman , mildred r.

rockstr

johnson, robert c.

eiklor, john

honson,

goodmon, rolph

sloon, roymond

willioms, d. terry

freir

bohme, morgoret

motheson, chorles

itzen , ivo dean

r,

sjolonder, mo

dubois, jocques

blitch, morleta

winsberg, shirley

hoff, dorrell

rhum, gordon j.

morion

hervey, morgor

be itel, potricio

froyen, len

koehring, dorothy
in, ned

wheeler, chorles

jennett, john

onthony, sondro

bishop,

block, jean

heikkinen, donold

bi rkheod, jo ne

jomes

petrie, gorth

page, mory lou

mory green

richord

bigler, irene mrs.

vernon, nile

word, robert j.

homilton, e. w.

me creo,

frank, robert

ferguson, richord

obrien, robert

toft, john jr.

lebedo, ognes

wogner, willis h.

sherwin, jone

nnegon, aon

blonford, jomes

foye

hoeg, morionn

worrell, williom

reed, howord o.

florence

ohmod, iqbal

perry, joyce m.

wolsh, ognes

onderson,

1ane1a, aav,a a.

hebron , orthur

hemenwoy, thereso

plemon, don I.

williom

korl

wright, lucille

elster, williom I.

wig, louis r.

h.

umlouf,

honsen, kenneth I.

hansen, glenn

ivon

campoe11, mar1orie

jockson, mory onn
nelson, donold a .

roth, betts onn
welch, jomes

schild, ruth

wiederonders, donold e.

lee, roymond t.

lynch, herbe

poulson, robert I.
scovel, donold
oxdohl, morcio

pr

sloon ,
gager,

honson, don I.

hompton, nellie d.

rd

ey, cloire

stogeberg, normon

, froncis e.

martin elizobeth a.

a

I.

ert
nne

schurrer, ougusto

winier, leonord

ter c.
orles

wendt, donold

onderson, j. d.

man, leto
hon, ruth

soy, eloise

ramsoy, virginio

dowell, virgil
olson, joyce

engordt, ralph

arr, olon

stover, betty

goss, robert

picklum, warren e.

skoine, jomes

smith, m. b.

stoock, potricio

cheng, hsi ling

jones, howord v.
ross, robert I.

oldrich, john f.

montor, edno

chung, ray

findloy, roso m.

schwint, rolph e.
ourand, woyne o.
fink, morjorie

smith, ernestine
boldwin, doris
finnessy, john

hohlfeld, joseph f.

holmberg, morjorie b.

mozulo, peter m.

me bride, eleonor

middleton, coryl a.

pries, june

struble, morguirette

bender, elverdo

reams, judith

swan, cloir

benge, glenn

reeve, douglos

torr, john e.

tuley, robert

compbell, morjorie d .

thorne, e
dohrn

kremenok, benjomin

helff, bernice

price, jomes w.

strub, richord

sage, lelond I.

t

fisher,

cummings, donold

kromer, robert e.

h

riggs, c

eblen, ray e.
stone, noomi

cornils, donno

knott, john h.

onderson, richord m.

findloy, donold

moricle, williom

nelson, julie

kirby, john

ryon, thomos

hortwell, frank c.

potter, lois shefte

stocker, onn

kent, jonice

onderson, floyd r.

dueo, joon

clous, robert

clork, robert

homon, a. c.

richter, erwin

poppy, willord

VI/

thrall,

swonson, betty

grant, martin I.

schwortz, rolph

harper, corinne d.

holmstrom, ooron

potter, jeonnette

whitford, 1. w.

vonvoorhis, john

brinkmon, donold

dueo, jerry

potter, olbert a.

thudium, b. coroll

boots, myra

robinson, george c.

mond, joon

thrall, williom r.

heodi

garner, williom

erusho, donold

clork, j. r.

beck

kennedy, de

johnson, keith

holvik, korl

hoist, horald

hill, frank w.

foye, mi

boum, russell n.

wilkinson, jock

n

thompson, th

dotseth, gregory

woods, bruce

howord, dona Id f.

olbrecht, jomes e.

cross, john s.

wiesenfeld, julius

deter

meyer, b. ruth

thompson, noncy

wolfensperger, june

neumonn, dole r.
cheng, emily

is

bruho, john

horlon, merrill

moon, dorothy

noylon, michoel j.

ollum, clifford

oine

whittlesy, eloine

dekock, waiter jr.

clousen, bernord

nd

silvey, ino m.

stewort, n. e. stych, godfrey

mertesdorf, jone

nn

boum, dione s.

smolley, dovid

russell, myron e.
riff, ston

rod, donold o.

n

penolver, jo<

de hoff, bernord c.

mognuson, gordon

toylor, loren f.

swonson, borboro

stumbo, richord

hohn, philip

goult, joyce

lindberg, john

jewel I, ross

hoffmons, edword

heorst, jo mes

pershing, rex

porker, henry w.

dolziel, robert

crown field, dovid

cowley, john

conley, mory

brooks, potrick

ord

oyloe, cheri

odworko, korl

nodorse, somuel

jomosky, edword

howley, d. c.

olvin

stollingo, sid

sparrow, julio

luck, williom e.

lo rue, jomes p.

honsen, russell

corwin, curtis

chamberlain, jonice

nelson, morgoret

nober, dorothy

silvey, wray

showolter, don

scott, rolph

hastings, glen r.

hash, virginio lorson

mendelson, robert 1.

elc

dunbor, onn

dreier, williom h.

derby, bessie

ho rri ngton, gordon

melberg, merritt e.

schnepf, virginio

rutkowski, edword
er, josephine

harms, jean m.

mortindole, frank

lottin, richord t.

f.

denny e. c.

brown, mory beth

brimm, r. poul

reithoupt, j. f.

sompson, we

reed, jock c.

reece, borry

goyol,

gordon

fleckenstein,

woyne

evenson,

prior, ourelio

peterson, potricio

potterson, chorlene

onold, g. douglos

egglond, steve

lloyd v.

douglos,

gordon

denton,

ry e.

pc

olds, jock

koppel, ralph

hu, hung shu

herrold, clifford

houpt, shirley

hoskell, rolph

guilloume, harry g.

neth

srivistov<
bebb, r
finsond, c

hoy, helen

f-

mohn, mordelle
riechmonn, ferdir
vonder beek,

choo, chunghi

doke,

f
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kappa pi
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bob andersen
roy behrens
robert benson
beverly bo\ger
linda bolin
dorothy cook
keith courtney
paula decker
margery fields
terry gustafson
barbara hoisted
geraldine hoff
marlin hopkey
bonnie orcutt
linda peterson
robert pike
chuck renfrow
kathleen schaufenbuel
cylene wessling

business and business education department
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ronold barnes
linda barrick
kathy becker
marie bunnell
vicki burrow
harr iett frohling

ANDERSON
ANDREESSEN
BLANFORD
BLANFORD
DENTON
EVENSON
GOYAL
HEBRON
HANSEN
HANSEN

32
12
14
8
31
24
24
12

judy hanson
joan helble
darlene hotz
gail johnson
ka th y kearne y
carol ine kehe
carol loge
joyce me bride
verlyn noring
carolyn puck
margaret rouse
reginald shoesmith
craig snider
ima jean t jepkes

0
L
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M
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A
G
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39
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education and psychology department
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kappa delta pi

james acton
ja nice ahren ho lz
linda a lber
chery l anderson
konnie anderson
diana andrews
michael aubrey
wil li am bader
richard bahr
john bailey
lavonne bark hoff
porn barlow
inga bartosch
mar in a bernard
eld ina benson
barbara beving
deo li nda bosker
susa n breese
dia nne brown
sherry bry te
mary ca rt er

chary l cook
judy coombs
marsha dutkowski
terry dyrland
stephen earp
rog er engelkes
lorry erion
laura ewers
marj fields
bruce fisher
ruth fisher
trudy fisher
reona ford
carolyn grigsley
glenn grove
annette grundmeier
barbara hoisted
karen hansen
kristine hanson
lorry harper
douglas harrenstein

carol hasart
bruce haugland
john houser
karen hawkins
barbara hellwig
sandra henson
harriet hirsch
linda holtz
gory hoskins
diana jesperson
claudia johnson
harold johnson
al ice jones
barbara kacmarynski
judy kaldenberg
susan kasparek
janice kent
dorothy kessler
sharon knupp
marcia kohler
carol loge

diann larson
diana laughery
susan leone
laura long
sandra mocker
barry mateer
jeryl mawe
barbara me conn el l
edward me mahon
sh irl ey me roberts
jacquelyn med in
robert meggenberg
josephine meg ivern
mary mehaffy
kay mitchum
marcia mohr
linda monroe
al ice moore
kathleen mueller
jane neal
karen nelson

marilyn nelson
robert nelson
virg inia nelson
mary noll
shirley norman
evonne olson
martha place
linda papenhagen
john plaza
ned peterson
katheryn pratt
gloria rap inchuk
robert ravn
mary re illy
kathy rechkemmer
lorra ine rensink
judy richardson
roxanne rogge
shirley roberts
margaret rouse
wondella rust

"

Once there wa.s a.n ele.pho.nt,
IA.Se -I-he feleph~n
_ _...__.;; .....J~~~ ~~ ~hon

Who fried to
(DeQy-

me/ I

Tha_t even
•

u.se

f he +elep

o.m not cerfa., n

roberta sackett

ingrid trandahl
sh irley vlietstra

jane schneider

dennis wadsworth

kenneth schroeder

judi woterbeck

judy siems
jerry smalley

ruth williams

beverly ryken

beverly yoder

susan smith
cynth ia southa 11
carolyn stefl
mary ann stegen
susan stol I
margaret stull
sandra stroberg
judy stroe
john stroupe
eunice stuempfig
thomas sunde/1
kenneth sundblad
warren terpstra
ima jean tjepkes
michael tillmans

NO~ T-HAT ISN,T VERY
CAN BE AS QUIET AS A BABY
CHICK ASLEEP
UIETE R THAN THAT!

How QU IET
.AN YOU KEEP 7
•

english language and
literature department

alpha phi gamma
pl ucia christ
karen cumpston
chuck daugherty
sue daugherty
ron duffy
joey kramme
jean marker
gordon mennenga
maria mueller
kathy novak

their eyes dance

sandy parsons

the minuet of love

nancy porter
porn port
linda puls

a merry-go-round

rod slessor

of color and lights

sue smith
liz voss
ila wales

up and down

julie pa tterson

into the red and white
riding together
reins tight in fear
loosening the reins
to the careless wind
a maze of red and white
up
down
a circus of distorted
a carnival of emotion
the eyes dance .

shirley normon

OUT OF ORDER

home economics department

theta theta epsilon
ruth fisher
karen miller
virginia nelson
wondella ru st
linda rygh
judy stewart
kathy wright

industrial arts department
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mathematics department
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kappa mu epsilon
william bader
bernice bauman

marilynne dostal
vicki ernst

joseph becker
carol beerman

jerry eyler
jess fauchier

beverly behrend
kenneth bloom

stephen graham
onnette grundmeier

katheryn pratt
judy richardson
ken schroeder

richard blum

alan hoy
wilbur huck

lorraine spies
warren terpstra

jerry johnson
jerry jurschak

waiter viering
shirley vlietstra

gory buettner

judith kaldenberg

karen wise

jill don corlos
carol cole

joan keel
mark gibson

rebecca zahner

marlene bonfig
ronald brandt
diane brown

ruth light
marcia me conn
sharon me culley
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music department

phi mu alpha sinfonia

sigma alpha iota

dovid odomson

geoffrey leor

pot bowman

dovid alt

edword me mohon

morcio dovis

robert anders

,iory moline

morgoret f1sher

ierry benser

iomes oleson

curtis brodshow

ionice freuch te
roi onn geerhort

dovid brodley

ierry olson
robert olson

shoron grell

poul brizzi

iohn peterson

chris honsen

edmund brunskil I

robert philips

porn hite

bruce cheney

thomos philips

connie iohnson

ierry de penning

dovid rust

eileen londmon

poul doyle

russell schubert

mory lehmon

duone eilers

thomos seorcy

lindo louck

mark ell is

john smith

ellen modsen

roger fedelleck

goylord stouffer

soroh minium

jomes girres

john steffo

mortho place

alien grate

richord stendel

lorroine rensink

horald heoly

williom trees

lindo rickord

doug las herbon

dennis wodswarth

jone sch neider

gordon howord

richord wind

betty van moonen

merlyn knopp

jomes wright

dio nne wedeking

onthony kullmer

don yoder

connie worl

robert kvom

ronold you tzy

lt1i!ifi~1

men ' s physical education department

i-club
don ognew
jerry oskom
roger orthur
tom borbotti
jim boyse
merrit beomon

dennis goetz
virgil goodrich
bruce gulick
ben holupnik
bryce honsen
mark harper

donold me kinney
lorry messerly
dick miller
bruce mohr
ed mulhollond
dick olin

som shidler
woyne shutt
bill smith
gory smith
john stater
dove steincomp

mike bock
je rry bond
tom comeron
denny coon

dennis heoly
norvol hills
ollon hjelle
lorry joens
phil johnson
dean kiger
lynn king
john kneelond
bil I kovocevich
john lounsberry
dick lynch
jerry molloy
dove mothews
jim me crillis

ron owen
jim poris
don porker
fred picket
tom pinklom
rick price
bill rouhouser
george rhinehort
don richordson
woyne robertson
mark st. cloir
mark sonborn
lyle schworzenboch
Ion scriven

tom stott
art strong
bil I strottmon
bill toylor
mike loom
jerry wough
sieve wedgbury
jim welsh
roger whorton
lee wise

john croig
denn is cryer
tom denney
dove derhommer
bob everding
ron foell
bi 11 forsberg
terry fox
bill garner
ed gilson

warren woepking

physical education department-women ' s

science department

beta beta beta
john block
michoel brockin
cothy brooks
williom carpenter
olon cederstrom
george dovis
joyce de kock
gory gorton
mormette hickmon
suson jocobson
chorlotte jensen
le roy !arson
koren linder
jonis mennengo
ray mitchem
ruth morris
michoel noylon
nodine peters
john plaza
richord pletcher
verle punke
woyne rand
sally repp
jerry smolley
murroy smith
shoron wetters
dovid winkler
becky zohner

lambda delta
lambda
dovid oolderks
konnie onderson
gorry buettner
roger ceilley
judy coombs
mark gibson
steve heilmon
virginio miller
ruth morris
dick nettz
mory pothoven
dick sentmon
d. berry show
mike tillmons
gory turner

social science department

-

p1 gamma mu
ro11ald capps
mary carter
robert davis
doris gates
marianne hartong
marlys kasmeier
janet larson
robert meggenberg
marlys messingham
davis nielsen
robert ober lee
marilyn quinn
kathy rechkemmer
ronald ritchie
thomas shannon
lorry spaulding
john stroupe
william voss
croig williams
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speech department
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theta alpha phi
dovid odomson
terry dyrlond
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judy louer
pot rovn
loretto ross
kirsten sonstegord
morilyn skow
suzi sorgeont

delta sigma rhotau kappa alpha
poul boysen
terry knopp
john morrissey
t. ello strother
liz voss

sigma alpha eta
addy aldersan
carole applegate
kate bauman
barbara beving
nissan buium
joyce carlson
shoron collman
mary ann dostal
judy evans
tom gray
cheryl greiner
john griffiths
jackie hersch
beverly howard
shirley hutchison
russ jefferies
diona jesperson
barbara kacmarynski
trudy lantau
sara lewis
gloria lindly
sandy macvey
carole monroe
donna o'rourke
karla rekers
mabel rice
russell riley
beverly ryken
roberta sackett
carol steege
carol stay
janet suiter
carol taber
janette thomas
aaron thornton
linda trudeau
alien waiter
diane ward
ingram whittlesey
kenyon wilson
lauraine withrow
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heinz frey
king

bill van zonte
prince

sondra gornoss
queen

romono finch
princess

greek housing

cothie alberts

karen andersen

cheryl anderson

pat anderson

sheryl basler

debbie behrens

diane bellizzi

sheryl bewyer

deolinda bosker

chriss courtney

carol ann cox

cindy davis

carol denniston

rondo ehlers

barb freese

jo goodlove

marianne hartong

krystal hayes

carol heselton

maureen hughes

charlene jones

l<aren kaliban

judy hanson

susan hubacek

trudy keyes

judy louer

sondro s. leidigh

suson lettow

pomelo loeffler

sherry logon

suson lund

sondro mocker

michele mcginnis

lindo men denholl

jeonne moody

jone neol

judy neo l

desso orlich

jo onn shonnon

morcio smith

lin do trudeou carver

vero winterowd

shoron miller

mory pleggenkuh le

mouri zoise r

adeline alderson

jeanne al/bee

konnie anderson

kristi anderson

barbara carney

carole appelgate

sharon ormfield

carol armstrong

inga bartosch

terri biggs

bonnie buckles

joyce car/son

joan carlson

ramona finch

sandra garnass

kathy downey

marlene ham ilton

luann johnson

solly johnson

mary macmillon

dianne melton

judi stang l

georgie stei ne

julie jones

barbara wood

trudy lantau

yvonne miller

evelyn rice

sally rue

kotie sullivon

sue t hede

jane waiter

susan lindholm

donna settle

diane white

barbara severin

rebecca williams

bea kontz

beverly buhrmaster

judy butzloff

sharon cousins

sally gearhort

vicki hanan

janice henriksen

carole ishimaru

gloria kline

joyce kozohara

mary larkin

linda luppes

karen madson

karen mastain

irene richter

diana sanders

sandra schara

brenda sindt

karla snyder

elaine wermersen

jean van cleave

gwen wiegmann

judi sixta

sue wenholz

karen wise

mory orndorfer

sue be lson

po tricio bol ten

cothy brooks

dione coldwell

jone creswel I

lourie feldmon

cothy ferrin

corole fox

mory gropper

jone honsen

mory jo fulkerson

sandy horders

caro l hocken

morilyn jones

maria koester

morgore t honeymo n

carol loge

eileen landman

mary lawson

kathrine michael

ju lie mer ica l

ju lie nielsen

connie palmer

ka th ie power

vicki russell

cho rlotte voigt

jeanne zalesky

eunice stuempfig

evonna olsen

Jacinda midtg aord

deborah pacha

linda shevol

Jillian zieltow

ron bitting

michoel bock

ri ch boston

gory brower

chuck butterfield

chorles corcoron

dennis cryer

llewellyn culbert

john golz

lorry henness

robert dovis

tom franklin

olon hill

phi! johnson

gory kelley

croig kern

luke kjolhede

doniel kroll

richord lynch

edword mangold

gory martin

jerry meins

donold miller

bruce mohr

gory neal

lynn platt

char/es o'brien

ronald puffer

chuck rogers

john rowlond

ron simons

craig snider

sam sonka

bill taylor

art strong

john thoman

a! pepin

linda baland

carolyn boutelle

sandy brown

mary butler

kathleen carver

diana curron

nancy daeges

connie davis

susan fergusan

nancy f rueh

gail hansen

marilyn harris

judy harvey

marty hodge

jayce huedepahl

diann !arson

mary jo !owler

joyce miller

joleen ocken

karen ketcham

kathleen kock

patricia lewis

beth lounsberry

vicky parson

stephanie podendarf

nancy poeltler

bert ramm

carol sedgwick

de bb ie sei tz

dianne smit h

linda smith

linda soderstrom

mary vermilyea

mary waters

gail wa tson

judy alms

cheryl onderson

lindo bloore

judy bovenkomp

diono ondrews

merry bomford

carol brecht

kothy brobst

jone christensen

cherryl cole

sherry bryte

jerril corlson

helen dolon

vicki ernst

sally freeburn

sherri fuller

cheryl greiner

carol hohn

kothleen homlin

koren howkins

kothv holtom

donno huffmon

porn kerns

leone lines
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jone l mor ion

~

vondo mortimore

kothy mugge

morilyn palmer

judy parrot

nodine peters

- ~6'l.
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judy petersen

sandy reihmon

becky stole

coral tober

robin van dyke

judy wough

judy sottizohn

barb snively

shoron spies

dione teig

priscillo t romon

cheryl triplett

corolyn vonce

lindo woylond

jone yocum

donno robinson

jena andersen

vivian blewett

nancy brink

marcia brix

susan burns

judy bushman

carole cole

jan evans

mary griffith

peggy grimes

jane hof

chris hohl

jo ann hulsebus

judy hymon

beverly johnson

melva johnson

kathleen kearney

dorothy kessler

karen co l I inge

suson sergeant

donno monn

susonne martin

carol nichelson

judi nothnogel

rnarlene van roekel

mortho shoull

mary siebrecht

de lourie porks

beverly spellmeyer

mortho spencer

lorroine spies

sally steele

diono trimble

borboro tyler

koren voud t

noncy whitson

richord boxter

jomes delzell

jerry eyler

wil liom forsberg

doug freeman

lorry gleoson

harmon hosch

james hunnicutt

jomes kinyon

ston kliebenstein

greg logon

dennis niewoehner

don owen

williom sodler

bill sporrgrove

gory stouffer

jeffrey young

john zmolek

emmet lillis

john no\on

earl smith

jerry stephens

roger arthur

roger alien

gory onderson

tom blong

paul boettcher

steven cable

bill close

gearge davis

bruce eilers

tom egon

james groenenboom

richard james

ted hollenbeck

patrick jennings

charles balk

jim barren

richord betterton

doug cannon

roger carver

lorry clouson

howard dovis

james davidson

sieve dewitt

harold dorr

jomes fisher

dennis gondek

stephen graham

gordy graves

edward helble

earl hilbers

lorry holley

joseph kin!

craig lawrence

le ray lines

richard Iverson

jeff llewellyn

sieve martens

ed me evay

dennis me namee

lorry mikesell

jerry nelson

tom pinkham

john prince

mark sevcik

james shaner

ran spoerl

david taylor

david trimble

bruce upchurch

tom van deest

james van etten

bill van zante

roger van zee

david vavroch

william wagner

jim weilbrenner

ran white

don wood

tom whicher

james wood

pot orrowsmith

ko thy becker

morgoret binkord

noncy bruning

mory carter

judy coombs

phyl lis cumpston

bonn ie dovi s

lindo jennings

ko thi kulow

sondro minord

potricio powers

kathy rechkemmer

linda rowland

sharon shaulis

roberta spring

susan stanfield

sharon waiters

janet whitwarth

connie worl

kathy wright

jomes octon

deryll banning

dovid bedell

normon bennett

bruce bienemonn

douglos boothroy

olon bullock

michoel collins

robert day

corwin dunlop

gregg durlom

rolph feese

heinz Irey

rich fullerton

dovid gettle

mike girsch

john goss

norris houtod

jomes heller

gory hoff

art holcomb

gene huntley

steven johnson

michoel floherty

james kerns

arthur kitzman

kenneth kolek

gil kreul

john lane

darryl landas

dovid lewis

rickie long

fred me whorter

robert meggenberg

john michalson

ben neideigh

john penne

richord schlim mer

j. d. schmidt

keith schmitz

ston strike

donold whitmorsh

david will

paul zeigler

randy brown

frank coi to

john croig

mike cu lver

tom onderson

rick briggs

den nis ca rri er

roger ce illey

jim donskin

ron dick

dean dreyer

jerome l owcett

john fre ie

john joehrl ing

john kn eelond

merrill knight

dovid krouse

george loncoster

chorles lynch

joe morrissey

jim nelson

douglos ohde

don porker
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ed ph il lips

david prescott

bruce quegg

iohn rains

lawrence rechtfertig

david redfern

don richardson

michael schreurs

vernon seieroe

Ired pelley

skip stolley

edward vin tan

Ired zel ler

sam shidler

dove simpsan

tam stott

dale torpey

david upah

ric welch

patrick williams

/eland wise

hahahahahahahahahahaha

she's thinking

i'm thinking didn't

come up with anything else

seven six five

show'em your dog-

tags

irrelevant

a

whole

beer they seem to have

list

of

i'm sa tisfied

lege guy for a day and a half
empty

room

uh

can

thirty-two ways to
sososo

this is yours

work this little thing
help

you

justify

get
a

thing

more than the ordinary

lined up
should join

says

because

relations

one

problem

they weren't enough

i can explain it too

she needs that

you

these guys huh?

set

up

done a lot

carpeting would be great

256

need
just sat

i think it's a good

for me somewhere
let

one

better

low grade-point

greeks won 't

drawn up

for

you know they do everything

associate if possible

rare

portraits

this really upsets me
makes

she's gonna

boys on the staff

perforated

he's trying to be a col-

each one cost you

there

very

them

subversive
gets

rolling

everybody

Susan- Starr

S. C. I. ARTISTS SERIES

State College Auditorium
Tues. & Wed. FEB. 21 & 22
at 8:15 P. M.

controversia l speaker program
paul r. gold man- " the homosexual and the law"
david stienecker- " what a homosexual wants from society "
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u.p.c. cabaret

.

.

miss s.c.1.
loretta ross

mrs. irene eaton
'' ma

commons ''

most popular girl on campus

bill rauhauser

\ ,

favorite man on campus

7·43305

..

dr. john eiklor
favorite prof
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Alf ORN LETTER TO PRE3IDENT MAUCKER

,v.,

DP8r .r.
W,• rrn,I with 111t r<1<t )out tnt, 111, nt in J,1 t T hu
day's ('ED.\H !•',\ LLS IUTIIHI>, ·•111 einlly 1 "' <111'11•·••
.. ,Ve IH. p nk your pntirn I ns \\C mnkc• tlw '" 1.· s 1n· nd
ju~t1111•11t.

to

rt id1•111•t• hulJ:'-l nn,l d,1 st11111n,-i lo m·t•11;1111u,..

date larg<·r 11u111hri· '' l·'or tho,. tnd,nts \\ho h,11, w1111t·,I
four ycnrs for prop r ndju. tnu·nt thi st ~-rn~ 111< r, y to ht
anoth1·r w,·11 int<-ntio1wd plntillHI<'
DON 'T GET US WRONG, w, r-rnli,, th, i1u•c•r11,· o( !
your i11t1·11tiun , hut 1f we hn,I tu Pill th,, w, II 1111 n•i;,11, ,I
platttud,. th, lucal Tlll's ,·lrnptrr ,•uul.J di l,i1111l. Th,•
question L: how lo11g 1·011 wt• \\ nit f 'fht· prohlt 111, ti1,1t h11, ,, 1
rnultiplil'd with pali'.•nt·c nt·,, 1("11ing tu tlw point th,,t 1111• •
othrr rt\QU ~ t for pnlH'nt·~ b nu 1·. u·1·1~1.· in nliht1tdit,
\Vhy hav1•n 't wti anoth1·r l'dncntiunnl huildw~ n•nch· t-,
this y art J thi a pl'Ob!.•111 w,• put ult' i1110 tho- ,·thn,·,;1 . .
world of nenr-11 vrr lnn,I nl tho "Jwopl,• ol th.. 1111,," nr
can we a. umc that nd111i11istrati\'t· fi\•,, fi1,e11r1.· nlari('s nu1µ,, )
,.
ing to your .!'i,5(XJ houltl hnvo n r,·iH·,I ,... 11lh.
WHY IS THE .SCIENCE BUILDING, n11 11"ly, 110 "in • I
<Hlws alfair, b<ing jan1111c,l 111 hy :-;,. rl,) ;111<1 Sn Inn hnll, ••
creatin a hug ,·y . nrct Also, "hy '" 1·,·11 '1 pr,·t·w1l 1011s
like air-rondit10ni11g .'ahin tnknn on.snot tu 11ndPr ,·ll11•
talion highly diilkult, if 11ot impo. ,ihl,• tl111·mK :-; ·Mu·,• ,·on- \
"
st ruction t
\\,.hy mu"t \\-C rt•mov<• 11nt11rnl lwnuty frn111 t·mnpn lo
put in postage stRll1Jl J)llr ini: lnls n1ul hnnw111 hn •·1n,·11t 11
,l tu,lt-111 t11111111 ut
unions that tho pr.·,lo1ninnll- ,, pr,
w~ agurnst--4.:11• pitt th1.• infonnntion tu th1 1.·011trnry gi,1·u
the Bonr,I or 1{( !(PIiis.
\\"ould you t•xplain \\ hy tlu·rc> Hrl' ,lonhJ,, ron111s in
Cnmpbrll with one girl "hilc Jl.11tl<1t hu, t1·ipl,, ,loubl" nnd
r n d11ri11i: rrndi g 1t·•1111rt •
occupied the loft 1111,I prur,
mcnts bcrau c thtt li\'111g t·u1ulitions n,-c inc:ondul'l\t• to
tudy l And to atl1l insult lo IIIJ\Jr~, \\hy ,lo lnph·tl )K'"J>l~
pay th<· same pri , '1 r, i:11lnr tlouhlt .Jilt! ,inh-ilS
WHY ARE THERE FOOD J11u iii ti, u,1io11 tr,•t,·h
ing lo l,nwth1•r nntl B111·th tt nft 1 nil 11ur 11,·" ruoki11i:
cqniprn rnt! And also \\hy tht• t•ntmg t J• 1~11't int•ltU!'it'd I,,

s

rninuh•. IH R gl'Hbi

ti

th(' :.?!JU \\ hu 11lll t ll't k 1o tht• l '11111

mons and rausr• nJO•rn u, l'rlondini; th,,.., ,•oultl , nt nt till ir
dorms ~ A stud,•nt l,•11<h•r fro111 lfrl(tlll r,•purt, l1l' lll,lllt• th,,
request and wa ' 1 gl\C'II nu n«ltqunh. rt'it:wn fo1· n•fu al to
do so." Yet th,•y r<fus~ \\'hy I
MOST OJ' ALL, WHY <111 "" hnH• n !'itn,I, 1
ncl system thnt udtl• - in the 1,u·•· .. r 111'11 •11
""" of l>r .•\I 1
content that w,· know )OIi nr
wretched little rut,• thnt ·•S,·cunl I, hn,iur whid - ...
lation or chil Jaw i hnsi for di ·iplinn1') ,wt1011. Thi, "
particularly hnr<l to umh·n,tnntl ''" lwn on,• k11ows yon IT·
eeiv d complaint la. t ytnr from tu,l,•11t• whn frlt thrir pr••
vate lives were btcing unfairly i11v11d1·1l. \\' hyt
,ve hop you con give some nn. ,n-rs to th,·, ' nt tomorrow's matriculation sp,· ·ch.

dents are diseu
s cond
the pe

college eye

ility 01
When orga
tion ean lead t,
ever, if the pub

is often u!fici1

Editorial

·e
hopclull
amcndm
by the 1

W1i

•

it ia a I
prop r ,

.~

~.I

SeeAW

1 MU want a reporter

/>P.

CRISIS ·•

Editori,

AWS

t a reporter to a mec
it.

-------.. . .J.-

~LACK ◄ Y

?::n

I..

If tt
down thi
.. , .... u .. , .. - -.. ; ' : : : ____ - - ·
offered
them down - if th rr arr some w1• wnul,l lik • to hear them.
HAVE ARE a fc\\ tudrnts l''-Cik<l
WE
ALL
BUT NO,
over imagin1•d implications, aying nn, w•• ran 't haw it.
The wonit offender is A WS. D, ·pile their protest to
the contrary we brliHr, fnnn our conversation and <lillcwi.iona with them, th •. 1· protest strun from a ncrvouc ft-ur
pt cially in the Holy R1·g
that they might lose power Board.
AWS MAINTAINS TRE BILL i a npctition ui thr
federal Bill of Ri ghtM and u11111·1•,l1·tl . Thi i false. Tho ,.
rights exist betwet·n th• f,.,Jeral guvrrnm,·nt and th 1, p1•oph•.
we nrcd an enumerat ion or ri~hts bclw(•rr1 th,• tud,·nt an,!
student government A WH prot"1·<·.Js to romplain ahout
amhiguou.s phrases, and taken out of context, thrso• phrases
are ambiguou But within th,• cm,h-xt of th" hill th<·y arc

not.

In damning the court, A WS h•ad rs pil'k th,• t<•nuous

argum nt of J' ting wh1·1'l it l'OllLll 11u wrong. Ignoring,

ar11u111cnt hold g,·nernlly tn11• for
appar ntl)', that tht·
any court, fcdt"ral or tud,·nt Th, y th, n prncer,I to belittle atudr.nt ability to run th<• conrt. We cli agr1·e with
thl'm but must ad,111it thnt if ocial 1·,•g honrd, arP a typical
example th,•y may ha, a point
THEY THEN BLANDLY proceul to ti ny a "pnwf'r
atrug h " with the ' ' whirh th<•y in 11oint (If foci. have
promoted. Offrr I a, llllpposedly , nhtl pronf IS th, fnrt
app al d n lower Hqi b ,ar,I dPci -ion in
that no one h
eight y,·ars - end apparently they \\ n 1t no ,·ourt nround
while.
worth
al
to makfl opp
valiant ntt, mpt to he po it1rn th Py say "we
But in
like the id a but not thi eourt." Wuuld ny court with
power to art satisfy1
IF THE BILL AND COURT fail w, hop AW ' arnl
111tablc alt rnatr l 'nfortcompany will co.ml' p with
sitiv
11 kn

urs Educati01
are grateful to set· ,
hours on this campus.
iO'Ull in throwing the.
·ort to maintain them ,
A WS REPRESENT.A
1w they hould act b,
•
directions from their constill
stopped them in their oppnsiti
dent court proposal, and it dw:rn
but it elarifo. th,· proul<·m.
girls have complained to
Oirl - let your n•pr 1·ntatin know you want tu lw rid
of the hours system.
The rra. on. for getting rid of hours arc cmnpl<'X. 1-'irst,
freedom i. good, it make life morP plra ant, it hdps an
individual to grow and adju. t to th<• r<•ulity ul living in a
free . ocil'ty. 'econdly, lietting r11l of hours i ,·ducntionolly
sound. A ystem fostenng . clf-rdinncc and a,IJn. tmPnt to
the real world other than an artifical world is lll'nl'fi,·lll to
education.
WE HAVE HEARD SEVERAL rl'Mons fnr kr,·ping
hours - none good. Tht• t· st• 111 to . km frnm an ,•nwttonol
attitude of "in our hPart we know w,·'r1• right" an,! s,•rn
traws for lhl' nppo ition, in thei
little better than a
frenzy for "The Tnll' and th,• (:oml," to rling to.
•ow one or the o excus runs as ur.h "- Wl''rc• <'dttrat•
ing for when the girl go into soci, ty an,1 run aero.. its restriction.,. Thffic r • trictions, hnwen r, a,.,. voluntary. Th£•v
depend upon a persons slei·ping habit and h, conformity to
the middle cla, t>thie. If it is d<·1·m,•d l(ood that l(irl• c,H1•
form to this ,ethic they be t do it rnluntarily - th,• hours
wyatem only postpom a rccol(nition of r,ality.
THESE PEOPLE HA VE nut ar wrrcd ti,., argumen t
that "fre dom nurture our full t thought nnd cxpr, sion."
Lo of freedom foster hypocn y, circumvention, an,! immaturi1y.
. ·ow another tactic u ('(\ by a very v, ry few supportcn,
of hours is r,ally low, an example of th•· 111 nlnlity prod1wed
by bou . It is the whisJ)('r that ''the girL who want to gl't
rid of hours arc immorlll." i ·ow implicit in thi i, •hnt "w,
who aro for hours ar moral," di r!'gnrd111g th, fac the) ar
engaging in a filthy, immature backbll of thi nntur,

u.,.

School Hoists Black flag

creuwzcu~nsrsrT

Must Solve Sexuality

, itun tiun in our socil'!y of pcrs,•<·uting p eopl e bey d th •·r re• or an• all,·g,·d to be homo cxuals must
:,(' I w,• ha,· ,, n it unt iun of ull q,:,,.J pc·rsecution that
~larifie<l , \\'" hol i,,,,, t h,• proulcru at HCI t u have
11,·,l 1•ar11lnluusly. 'l'h1• ,•u llc c 111ust, if it is ever
t h,•nd high. ,•urT<·rt thi sit ua tion, r<·pair as rn uch
po iulc, aJH) r,·sturt• confolerr,·c in t he Otfice of
P1•rso1111cl 'l'hc t·olll'gt• 11 ~u. t arri\' o nt a po ition
,g ho111 sexuality that is open, fa ir nn,I c•rtligh tcn,•<l.
vc that pc.-ition to lie Ill the urea atlvucat~'tl in th"
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l7E DO NOT SOLVE th i p roblem intcl linl'ntly nntl
1e<lly the collcg,• will hnvc fai l,·<l in its re pu1\sibil
e student , to society, nrrd to it elf.
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"ble

prevent th,· Couri,•r anti hyi;krical people fro m
' Look , thnt ~; ·#$ program conv inc d all those
01:ght to he explain, d that the h!t•as in t his ed itornrrl\ cd at In t pring in nu artir!c th t was ccn-
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·al Land Of Absurdium
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ollowing is a completely fictitious story wit
1rallels completely accidential.

l 'l tra STORY OPENS we see bright eyed and
of Church riding across the commons v
( •ul II land politioo ablordlum.
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The administration has fallen into a trap that ma
t oo late to cape from, at I ast not without l(Teat ef
They have, in effect, a crwia of credibility or JohNIO
proportions;
Many students who go to some administrators get ,
has been called "the aame old song and dance." ln n
cases they either do not get the information .or do nol
complete information.
SOME EXAMPLES : Ja,t Wednesday at the 1latri
tion Convocation student& were told to call the admini
t ion to find out the answer11 to their questions. The
did ao. One top &dministrator was asked for inform
about the Reg nta po1111ibly banning some car.'! on car
and was told there waa none, another member of
staff asked the Prcaident for the same information and
given it. Also Wedne day afternoon an BYE member
ed to n adminiatrator about football ticket&, gaine
information and ■aid "the only thing I kn w when I
was something waa being hid from me."
The EYE still has a copy of a letter from last •t
aaking a prominent administrator to explain the homo
ality aituation - we received no word on the matter. A
dent leader commented recently that " I wish there
two placca I could g~t the same answer to one que t
In &ddition, if you do get information there is the pro
of whether it ia compl ete or just the favorable side, or '
semantical obfuscation ;
WE DO NOT MEAN TO S.A.Y this is all delib
most ia red tape confusion. But nt the same time, stuc
who deal frequently with the adminii<tration know 1
of it is deliberate. So no matter how much it is prot1
that all the correct information was given, and if from
on it is, those student& who have put up with this fo
or three yeal'I will never know for sure. Thia then ·
trap. What to dof
Thia brin!I' another matter up. Ia this "re po!UI·
action T Many atudcnta, who are taught everything s
be critically discwaied, think not. Some adminiatrato
reasons of their own, appear to think so.
THE EYB HAS BEEN TOLD several times to be
aponsible" but wo get the feeling this world ill being
sloppily to nforc the user's pen,onal prejudicca and
fleet a different generations concept of the truth .
The term to many means some type of prevailing d
ition or inkling or propriety that really can not be pre
stated but used only to enforce personal beliefs.
THE EYE lliS A DEFINTION of this that also
cides with the dictionary. The term hould mean that
person who has done something or supports aomet hin
accountable for it, In other words, he will, if nece
take· the blame, he is answerable for his actions. So
if you make a mistake, or arc di.\honest, but will acce
conijequencea of your action, you are r pon~iblc.
So the EYE is responsible, we may make errors or
j udgements, but we take the blame. I~ fact the E .
mnre than responsible. We attempt to print the whole
d the truth, when we have it.

>tlq,
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ia on his way to th e great ann ual jousting
1 title " Honorary Significant Nothing." Tw
~is gen tleman cause him to stand out to t h
e first is hi, armor wh ich has t he st rength o
1 covered with sophomoric platitude. The s
ia somewhat r ickit y steed VOS which h a 1
e of tugging at cro ends but ii apparently
1 Sir Up agreein g with all parts.
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BE WAY TO the jousting match Sir Up disc
'llditional opponent - the mythological bird
d of internal disintegrat ion. ir Up, immedi
li.imself responsible, states "what a good jo

y
t ar

r trip to t he match our hero stops off at th
• old soothsayer of EYE in hi bla1·k hole o
tile ther e ir p asks nod reccin'll advice on
1usting match and promptly follows suit by
n ona of Reg to hold hi colol'I. Upon h aring
ayer, wondering what he said lo prompt
lismay.

~or
.. n,l

~-==.._] JR STORY PROOllSSES there are signs o

Governor Hughes Suckered Us

OLD GOLD Enticing
At Monday's Board of C'ont:ol of Studr ,t Publications
meeting a group of students from honor organizntion and
other organizatiorr cont ted the make up or thi y, ar's
OLD GOLD yearbook.

THE GROUP HAD GOOD rea ons in r pr cnting thr ir
groups. They wanted the tradition or indivltlual group pictures t o continu e, J ohn Volker, yearbook editor, explain.

Governor Hughes has cut the budget asking& of the
State Board of Regents by $50 million. The Iowa State
Daily had the following to say about the cut "Fifty million dollal'I ia a good-sized roll of bills in anybody's pocket.
It 'a also a 21 per cent hatchet blow on the Board of Regents'
asking&. Ron Id Reagen has stuck hi foot in an academic
furnace after proposing a 10 per r.ent cut in the C'alifurnin
Universities' asking&. But there has btcn no such outcry
her e in Iowa."
WE WISH THAT THE PIOUS campus liberals bemoaning the " ali!ornia wretch" would atop worrying
about California and ta rt ':'.orryi;'~ about Iowa. W ith

vuc .

a new opponent for Sir Cp but not a <langc
.1.u ca,ch the scqu Is of this ,tory watch this oa oer

Beer Permits Good Proposal
We would like to commend Men '1 Union for their b
ing up th e matter of the city council granting beer per
for establishment& on the hill . W e hope .UV sees fit to
tinue with thia idea.
WE FEEL THAT BEER PERMITS on the hill w
be a good deal for the studen ts. !MaLlisbmeuta of
nature draw student and fr1•quently r esult in di ·<•u
and debate. Indeed, if one listens to urnc prof, ·ol'I
almost feel that the local pub was more important to t
education than the library.
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(Continued from page 1)
.. Since every man who earn.a
new cl&a1lflcatlon In college
to be Included In the detlon of rank.I, the col• will figure the ranlu for
111ch male 8tudenta and prere 11.tta &nd cards for them,"
aald. "Rank■ w!l1 be figured
ut a month after the cloee of
aeme.ster or summer ae.THE COLLEGE will mall to
Jectlve Service only those rerta which have been 1peclflcly requeated. The othera will
main In the ngl1trar'• office
r uae at a Ja.ter date If need
and If a requ t LI not made
r them, they will eventually
deatroyed.
The Rtgl.tlrar'1 Office haa a
to be completed by any
udent who requeata tha.t hi.I
be aent to hi!J Board. The
~ require name, •tu d.ll n t
mbtr, selective aervtce num•
r and algnature of studenta.
e addreaoi of the local board
dea!rable to add. Request■
be filed at any tune.
'The college hal been 1end!ng
attendance reporta of all nonteran men In October, which
only that the 1tudent !1
Ued u a full time atudent
12 boun or more) or u a part• atudent (lea■ than 12
ura) Dr. Beard ■aid.
"ATl'ENDANC E REPORTS
• required for all atudent&
a college deferment whethby rank, teal, both or ne!thr, he Mid. "They do not ahow
In claaa. No request la
eceBBUY for thLI report."
"Studenla abould not aak for
l&I letter& to local board•
cemlng attendance, be said.
State Selective H e aduarten bu given specific lnlructlons that college& are not
write auch lettera.
"All reporta of rank or alee are aent by the college

Becall.io many stud cnl-i ri• d d
r
~1vt,l re;eva 1_uatc
r a t
at&tu, notices Ill Octol>~r, Dr.
Mmhall ll c a rd, registrar,
annow1ccd 8<.:l's pohcy on
b nding tran., cripts to local
draft l>oard.~.
For deferment p u r p 08(t8
the Selective Service System
rank Ln c1M8 which LI determ!ned from the cumulative
rrade Index hued on the
c:ourae load of work taken,
"IF A STUJ)&NT cbooaes to
uae hl.t rank In claaa u a meana
ot aecur!nr a student defermtnt, It w!U be to his bell Int,re1t to carry about 16 hour■
at work a aemeater 10 that be
wtU earn hi.a ra.nk In the mtnlmum Um.et" Dr. Bea.rd aaid.
"U a student doea not carry
I& hour■ per aemeater hla
Board may get the !d,a that he
Lt not mal<lng adequate progreu " he 1eJd..
atudent LI not el.lg!ble tor
ranklnr until b ha.a completed h!a freabman ~ee.r, 82 boura
ot credit at SCI," Dr. Beard
llid. "Ken completing 32 boura
will be considered for determent l! In thJl top three fourth■
d the group ot t.reah men men."
WREN' A TOO.ENT JI.AB
completed 6'4 hour&, or .aopholDOrt stand!n&", he will be conlldered tor deferment lf he I.I
Ill Iha upper two-t.bl.rda of hla
ll'OUP, Dr. Beard ■aid. All men
With over 116 boura, or Junior
llandlng, will be conaldered tor
clo!erment lf in the upper half
Ill therroup.
'To be cona!dered for de!ert u a graduate atudent, a
atudeot mull be In the upper
-fourth of hLI .-,oup at gradation. W ith many Board.I, the

"A

ch1nce of determent u a grad ,
■ Um," h~

usu- student la very
llid

"liELWTIVE 8ERVIOE a,t
• clau break!n,g polnta which
have bf,,•n ref rred to. Lut
aprtng ~meet,r, the grade !ndn:ee to m,..t th- llanda.rde

,

, ,

"ltt.Lra.v.-~----

ment la atrlctly a matter between the student and hi.I local
board," be aald.
dJrecUy to the State Headquar'The college can provide aptera and are then dJstrlbuled to ' propriate tn!ormatlon, lbut does
local boarda," Dr. Beard ■ aid.
not aak for a deferment," Dr.
"THE OOLLEOE HAS alBeard said. "Whether a mao
cbOOlles to aak for a deferment
way■ taken the atti(ude that
the requeat for a at~e'll;_ defer- and the means he Wlel to aup-

State College of Iowa

Cedar Fall.a, Iowa

port his requeat LI bla own buslnees.
"Furthermore, It should be
remembered that a local board
does not have to grant a de!ermant to a peraon ■ Imply becauae he bas a high test acore
or a high rank ln claas. These
are aunply !tema which It may
well conalder," Dr. Beard sald.
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Give eolic y On Sending
Transcripts To Draf t Boards
ch&nce ot deferment u a grad•
uate atudent !1 very ■ Um," be

Because many stud1•nt,; r1•ccivcd re-evuluakd draft
status notices in Octob<•r, Dr.
.Ma1"8hall ll c ard, r1·gislrnr,
lllUIOUIICC<l SCl 's policy Oil
sending transcripts lo local
draft boards.
For deferment p u r p osos
the Selective Service System
uace rank Ln claa which I.a d
t.erm!ned from the cumulative
grade Index hued on tho
coun.e load of work taken.
ulF A STUJ)ENT chooae1 to
uae hla rank In claaa u a meana
of aecur!ng a student determent, It will be to bla best 1,11tereat to carry about 16 bouni
of. work a aemeater 10 that he
will earn hi.a n.nk In the mln·
!mum tune," Dr. Beard aald.
"U a atudent doea not carry
18 houn per aemeat.er hla
Board may get the Idea that be
la not maldnr adequate progreu," he said.
"A atudent LI not el1-g!ble tor
ranking until be hu completed hi.I freshman ~ear, 32 boun
ot credit at SCI," Dr. Beard
,wd "Men completing 82 houra
will. be conaldered for deferltnent lf In the top three tourtha
'Of the group of treabmen men."
WHEN A
TUOENT HAS
completed 6t houni, or aophon,on, 1tand!ng, he will be con.lldered tor deferment lf be la
tn the upper two-th!rda of hi.a
group, Dr Beard 1ald. All men
wtth over ll6 hour■, or Junior
itand!nr, wtll be cona!dered tor
deferment lf tn the upper half
,r the group.
''To be conaldered tor de!er~nt aa a graduate 1tudent, a
tudent mull be In the upper
ne-!ourth of hLI group at gradiatlon. With many Board.I, the

■aid.

"SELECTIVE SERVICE aet
th e claaa breaking poln!.a which
have been referred to. Lai!t
1pr!ng semeater, the grade lndexe1 to meet theae 1t&ndarda
at SCI were 2.06 !or treabmen,
2.42 tor aopbomorea, 2.61 !or
juniors and 2. 78 !or 110nlon.
These ve.ry from year to year,"
Dr. Beard said.
"When th!• ranking procedure
wu Wied In the put, the college aupplled the Information to
the Selective Service Board only
by atudent reque1t. Tb.la policy
will be continued.
"A aludent hu the right to

Draft Status
(Continued from page 1)
"Since every man who earna
a new clual!!catlon ln college
ha.a to be included In the determination of ranka, the colJere will figure the ranJu tor
au such male atudenta and prepare llata and cardl !or them,"
ha aald. "Ranks will be figured
a'bout a month after the cloee of
ea.ch eme.attr or 1umn1er MJ&-,
alon."
THJil OOLl,'P'. OE will mail to
Selective Service only those report■ which have been apec!!1cally reques tt'<l . The otheni w!ll
remain in the reg!s trar'a of!jce
!or u.;e at a '"ter date If n eeded and !! a request 1:1 not made
for them, they wlll oventually
be deetroye<l.
Tbe Reg\atrar'a O!tlc~ h'l>I a
<'&rd to be complctM by any
•tudent wh, reque•UI that hi.a
rank be aent to h1a Board. The
card• require tl&UJ.e,

I

Theee vary from year to year,"
Dr. Beard aald.
"When th!• ranking procedure
wu uled ln the put, the colter• aupplled the Information to
the Selective Service Boerd only
by 1tudent requeat. Tbla pollcy
will be continued.
"A atudent hu the rl(bt to '
determine tor h!maelt whether
or not he wlshea to have h!a
rank aent and aak thJl Board to
consider It u a baa! ■ for de!ermen t."
IF A STUDENT hu once requeated that hi• rank be aent
and a deferment I.a granted on
that bull, Dr. Beard aald that
the collere muat continue aend!nr n ew rank■ u they are
earned.
It a 1tudenl hal cboeen to uae
the te1ta u a b&a!I tor deferment, thJl teat will continue a.a
a bull. Studeo,ta may UN lelta,
rank, both. or ne!th.llr, Dr.
Beard 1ald.

'J

l u dent

Jt

IF A STUDENT hu once requellted that hla rank be aent
and a deferment Is granted on
that bula, Dr. Beard ■aid that
the college muat continue sendIng new ranka a■ they are
earned.
It a atud.e nt haa cboeen to uae
the testa aa a. baala tor defer-

Eligibility for deferment
by class rank 8ll announced
in the Nov. 15 COLLEGE
EYE has been corrected by
the Registrar 's Office .
According to information
now available from the state
SelecUve Service Syatem, men
completing the treabman year,
32 hour■ of credJt, muat be In
the upper half of the clua to be
conaldered for de!ermenL
A STUDENT 18 not eligible

tor ranking until n houra ba.ve
been completed, Dr. Maraball
Beard, nig\atre.r, ■aid .
Studenta muat be In the upper
two third.I of the group after
completing the aophomore year,
64 hour■, and In the upper three
fourth ■ of the group after completing the Junior year, 96 bou.-.
A aenlor muat be In the upper
one fourth of the group to be
conaldered tor determent, Dr.
Beard said.
ORA.OE INDEXES to meet
these requlrementa at SCI tor
the aprtng 1966 aemeater were
2.St !or freshmen , 2.20 tor aopb-

After completln&' the
more year, the \ll)per I
the group bad a er
above 2. 78, upper halt
2.42, upper two third■
2. 20 and upper three
above 2.12.
AFl'llB OOMPIXn
junior year, the upper f
the (l'OUP bad & pa.d
above 2.76, upper half
2.89, upper two tblrda
2.20 and upper three
above 2.13.
After compleUnr the
year, the upper fourth
group bad a grade poln~
2. 79, upper halt above 2
per two thlrda abov-e 2.
upper three !ourtha a
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Draft Status

( Continued from page 1)
.. Since every man who eama
a new c l a■1l!!cat!on In college
ha., to be Included ln the determination of rank.a, the college will figure the rank■ !c,r
(Continued on page ~)
all auch male 8tudenta and prepare II.ala and carda tor them,"
be aald. "Ranks will be figured
about a month after the cloao of
dJrecUy to the State Headquar- each aemeater or summer s..,
tera and are then dlatrlbuled to alon.''
local boe.rda," Dr. Beard aald.
THI!) OOLL'l!Xlll wUI mall to
''THE OOLLEOE HAS al- Selective Service only thoee
reway■ taken tho attitude that porta which have been apecl!lcthe requeat tor a atudent defer- ally requested. The othera will
ment la atrlctly a matter be- remain In the reglatrar'a office
tween the student and hi.a local tor uae at a later date If needboard,'' be aa!d .
d and If a requeat I.a not made
"The college can provide ap- for them, they w!II eve11t11ally
propriate tntormatlon, 'but doe• be deetroyed.
not ask tor a determent.'' Dr.
Th& Regi1trar'a Office ha.a a
Beard said. "Whether a man card to /be completed by any
cbOOllea to aak for a deferment student who requeata tha.t hi.a
and the mean ■ he uaea to aup- rank be aent to hie Board. The
port hi ■ r equeat !1 hie own bua!- card• require name, •
t u de n t
ness.
number, ■ elective ■ ervlce num•
"Furthermore, It abould be ber and 1lgnature of atudenta.
remembered th&t a local board The addreaa of the local board
doea not have to grant a defer- la dealrable to add. Rcque•ta
ment to a peraon simply be- can be !!led at any Ume.
cauae he baa a high teat &core
'The college hu been 1end!ng
or a high rank In claas. These In attendance reporta of all nonare almply Item■ which It ma.y veteran men In October, which
well consider/' Dr. Beard aald , ahow only that the atudent LI
enrollee', u a full-time aludent

ment, the teat will continue a■
a bas!.a. Studanta may uae te1ta,
rank, both or neltber, Dr.
Beard aald.

(12 boun or more) or u
time student · (le8S
hour&) Dr. Beard 1ald.
"A'.ITENDA.NOE
are ~•quired for all
with a college deferment
er by rank, teat, both o
er, he aald. "'They do
rank In class. No req
necessary for tbl.s repo
"Studtnla ahould not
apecltJ letter■ to local
concerning attendance,
'The Stale Selective
quarter■ baa given apec
atructlons that college■
to write IUch letter■ .
"All reporta of rank
tenda.nce are aent by the

dJrectly to the State He
tera and are th~ di.Itri
local boarda," Dr. Beard
"THE OOLLl:OE
way■ taken the attltu
the request for a studen
ment !1 strictly a mat
tween the student and h
board,'' be aald.
"The college can pro
propriate Information,
not uk tor a de!crme
Beard aald. "Whether
ch00&ea to aak for a dd
and the meant be 'UICI
port his requeat la hi ■ o

ness.
number, selotltve tscrvice num"Furthermore, It abo
ber and signature of •tudenta,
remembered that a loca
The addr
of the local board '
doe
■ not havo to .,-ant
la dealrable to add. Requeata
ment to a person almp
ca.n be tiled at any Ume.
cauae be hu a high tea
'The collore hal been aendlng
or a high rank In cla.as.
In attendance reporta of all nonThe rank dlotrlbutlon tor the ,r almply ltonu, which
Eligibility for defrrment
veteran men In October, w.hlch
aprlng of 1966 baa been an- vell
oon11lder.'' Dr. Bea
by cl8811 rank 118 announced
show only that the student I.I
nounced by Dr. Beard .
enrolled aa a full-time atudent
in the Nov. 15
OLLEOg
A 8TODJIJN"T 18 not
(12 hour■ or more) or aa a partEYE has b ce'l co rrect ed by
AFTER OOMPLETINO Tll l!l for ranking until ll2 ho
t.lme atudent (le18 tb&n 12
th1• R egistrar's Office.
!reab.man year, the upper !Ourth been completed, Dr.
hours) Dr. Beard said.
According to information of the ,rroup had • grade point Beard, registrar, aald.
''A'.ITENDAN 9E REPORTS
are required tor all atudenta
now available from the state above 2. 78, upper half al>ovo
Studenta must be In th
with a college determent wheth
Selective Service Syatem, men 2 34, upper two thlrda above two third.I of the croup
er by rank, teal, both or neithcompleting the !reahman year, 2.16 and upper three fourth• complet1n1 the aophomo
er, he &aid. "They do not show
32 hour■ of credl t, muat be In abo ve 2.oe.
M hour■, and In the up
rank In claas. No request I&
After complellll&' the aopbo- fourth ■ ot the rroup at
the upper halt of the clau to be
nece19ary tor thLI report."
more year, the upper fourth of pletlng the Junior year, 9t
considered tor de!ermenL
the group had a crade point
"Studenta ahould not aak for
A STUDJ!lN"T 18 not eligible above 2. 78, upper halt above A aenlor must be In th•
special letter& to local board•
one fourth of the rrou
tor
ranking
until
11"2
hour■
ba.ve
concerning attendance, b e said.
2.42, upper two thir d.I above conaldered for de!erme
been completed, Dr. Marahall 2.20 and upper three
'The State Selective H e a <1•
fourth■ Bea.rd Hid.
Beard, regtatrar, aald.
quartera bu given specific tnabove 2.12.
ORA.DE lNDl:lll!l8 to
1truct1ona that collq-e1 are not
students muat be In the upper
~ OOMPLl:TINO the
to write 1uch letteni.
two thlrda of the group after junior ~ . the upper fourth of theae requlremcota at S
the
apr!nr 11166 aeme1te
"All reporta of rank or atcompleting the aophomore year, the rroup had a rrade po!n t
tenda.nce are 11ent by the coller,
M houni, and In the upper three above 2. 70, upper ht.If above 2.8t tor treahmen, 2 20 to
j fourths of thJl group after com- 2.39, upper two third• above omorea, 2 18 tor Juniors
pleting the Junior year, 116 bou,. 2 20 and upper three fourtha tor aenJora.
The rank dlatr!butloa
, A aenlor mu1t be In the upper above 2.U .
one fourth of the group to be
Alter complet!nr the aen!or •Prlnl of 11168 bu
considered tor deferment, Dr. year, the upper fourth of tht no-,ed by Dr. Beard.
Beard ■aid .
rroup bad a pade point a~ve 2.U, upper two th!rda
2.79, upper halt above 2.~. up- 2.10 and upper three
According to information
OR.ADI: INDEXES to meet
per two third.I above 2.88 and t.bove 2.oe.
nuw available from the atate
these requlrementa at SCI tor
After oompletlnf the
upper three !ourtba aboff 2.H.
Selective Service Syatem, men
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jonice koy obbos
alto vista
germon
potricio ochey
tipton
upper elemen tary
jomes j. octon
ottumwo
russio n-germo n

chorl ene adorn
postville
lower elementary
dovid odomson
cedar falls
drama
betty jean oddison
tro er
lower e lemen tary

donny ognew
grinnell
physical education
jonice ohrenholz
waterloo
lower elemen tary
lindo olber
cedar fa ll s
lower e lemen tary
sonio olbertson
colmor
upper elementary
croig alien
nevodo
business educa tion

roger alien
fort dodge
social sc ience

suson alien
urbondo le
art
marilyn oiling
bu rl ington
lower e lemen tary

!ranees eiko omosoki
hilo, howoii
art

bud anderson
des moines
english
gory anderson
thompson
business
janis f. anderson
dows
lower elementary
kristi jean anderson
cedar falls
spanish
Jeon d . anderson
boone
business
maxine anderson
dike
lower elementary
norma anderson

fort dodge
upper elementary
diana andrews
belmond
english

lynn m. andrews
oelwein
junior high
joe f. angstman
dumont
science
diane k. appleby
spencer
lower elementary
willl iam f. arden
cedar falls
business
gory armstrong
hudson
social science
glenda arnold
aurora
spanish
jon armiger
waverly
business

william arthur jr.
searsbaro
upper elementary

richard attleson
cedar falls
junior high
jerry askam
muscatine
social science
michoel aubrey
sumner
industrial arts
susan avis
ryan
lower elementary

ken azinger
keakuk
french
rose bacon
defiance
physical education

william bader
dysart
mathematics

richard gene bah,
dubuque
junior high

darlene boll
cedar falls
lower elementary

sandra I. bollard
ottumwa
upper elementary
linda barg

minneapolis, minn
elementary educa
porn barlow
iowa falls
english

dorothy barnes
grundy center
music
ronald e. barnes
waverly

business educatior

sheryl barnes
cedar falls
lower elementary

paulette barnett
memphis, tennessee
upper elementary
jerie barnhart
west branch
upper elementary
linda c. barrick
cedar falls
business education

mary jane batchelder
alburnett
physical education
kathryn I. bauman
cedar falls
speech pathology

linda beaton
waterloo
lower elementary
joe becker
cal mar
mathematics
kathy becker
plainfield
business education

david w. bedell
cedar falls
english
carol beermann
denison
junior high
sharon bell
davenport
lower elementary

marina bernard
webster city
mathematics
richard betterton
knoxville
business
katharyn belts
west allis, wisconsin
lower elemetary

roger m. belts
guthrie center
industrial arts
sheryl b. bewyer
spirit lake
upper elementary

herbert g. bigelow
waukon
business
terri biggs
atlantic
foreign languages
joel bishop
west union
social science

ron bitting
columbus city
business
vivian e. blewett
ames
business education
leanna blomquist
stuort
upper elementary

lowrence blum
cedar lolls
upper elementary
judith onne bock
hinton
mathematics
phyllis schmitz boeding
woucomo
lower elementary

morgoret boggord
clinton
lower elementary
marlene bonfig
ossian
mathematics
ronold d. bonjeon
pekin, illinois
science

k. korene borgeson
cherokee
physical educotion

marilyn bottarff
blairsburg
junior high
carolyn boutelle
northwood
junior high

dennis boyle
cedar falls
biology
curtis bradshaw
waterloo
music
rhonda brandt
rein beck
business education
susan brandt
cedar foils
french

marie brass
iowa falls
lower elementary
randall charles bray
waterloo
business

carol brecht
marengo
home economics
rick briggs
iowa falls
business educa t ion
r . word brimmer
marshal/town
science

richord brinkmeye
hubbard
business
ronold broad
jesup
business
joyce brocka
new hartford
physical education

sondra bronsema
new hompton
lower elementary

ken brooks
knoxville
business education
gory I. brower
red oak
business
dennis I. brown
knoxville
physical education
dianne I. brown
bronson
mathematics
lorry j. brown
waterloo
foreign languages

patricia lynn brown
guthrie center
english

richard w. brudevold
independence
upper elementary
douglas I. buchele
muscatine
social science
garry buettner
walker
chemistry
jo ann buhr
waterloo
upper elementary
belva I. bullard
des moines
upper elementary

marie I. bunnell
jesup
business educat ion
sally j. burgin
webster city
business education
terry earl burgin
webster city
social science

marcia burkhordt
cedar falls
lower elementary

margaret

I. butschi

coggon
lower elementary

connie jo butterworth
bellevue
lower elementary
steven g . cable
bettendorf
pre-dentistry

david a . cohalan
mason city
junior high
bonnie j. campbell
ainsworth
upper elementary
earl

I. cannaday

cedar falls
social science
ronald w . capps
hedrick
social science
donald paul carey
mare us
mathematics
jerril carlson
des moines
lower elementary

joan carlson
des moines
lower elementary
barbara j. carney
perry
lower elementary

clair j. carolan
ridgeway
mathematics-physics
dennis carrier
odebolt
business
constance lydia carroll
media polis
business

mary carter
alto
social science

kothleen carver
woverly
elementary educa t ion
mory onn coss
des moines
english

dione castonguoy
cedar rapids
home economics
dione m. castor
jesup
junior high
roger ceilley
cedar falls
science

plucio christ
bettendorf
english
lindo christensen
olbion
upper elementary
noncy I. christenson
konowho
lower elementary

lorry k. christionser
northwood
business education
donold e. christy
muscotine
science
steven m. church
newton
business

lorry cizek
toledo
business
jomes dole clork
columbus junction
business
bernice viola colby
kensett
elementary education

cherry! cole
cedar falls
physical education

douglas cole
cedar falls
art
susan a. collingwood
conneaut, ohio
special education
jonice collins
cresco
home economics

michael j. collins
fort dodge
junior high
ruth collins
fort dodge
socio I science
judy coombs
alto
science

charles corcoran
fairbank
science
patrick corcoran
fairbank
business
chary! cook
storm lake
physical education

susan corey
dewitt
upper elementary
johns. craig
grinnell
art
son ja c. era ig
grinnell
french

sue a. crawford
ida grove
upper elementary
jane creswell
rein beck
lower elementary

pat cross
sac city
french

llewellyn culbert
lime springs
science

karen a. cumpston
cedar falls
english

douglas cunningharn
cherokee
business

diana curran
russell
business education
frank I. dahly
cedar falls
industrial arts
dale w. daltan
cedar fa ll s
business
patricia ann danielsen
council bluffs
junior high

james dovidson
albert city
business education
bonnie davis
dakota ci ty
upper elementary
marcia roe davis
demons
lower elementary
robert davis
humbolt
social science
john c. day
madrid
business
edith deal
jeflerson
eng lish
paula decker
lowden
art
janet derby
ottumwa
english

peg dexter
waterloo
lower elementary

jon g. dickey
morion
industrial arts
edwin d. dielemon
cedar falls
physica l education
jon p. dirksen
waterloo
business
jo net dittmon
muscotine
junior high
donold j. dietzenboch
cresco
english
ran dobson
lean
mathematics

dennis donovon
webster city
social science
jean onne doron
cedar foils
junior high
john m. doron
cedar foils
mathematics
horold o'larry dorr
belmond
socia l science
robert dohse jr.
oelwein
elementary educa tion
dione donleo
cedar foils
social science
dovid dozovk
denison
science
pouline droves
bloirsburg
mathematics

dean h. dreyer
hamptan
iuniar high

iudy a. driscol I
cedar falls
lower elementary
karen c. drummer
marsh a IItown
german

patricia lynn drury
dows
upper elementary

marshal I w. duke
cedar falls
industrial arts
mary m. dutcher
cedar falls
home economics

curt duwe
guttenberg
business education
don easley
harpers ferry
social science
ioe l ebert
clarence
upper elementary

iames i- ehlenfeldt
cedar falls
industrial arts
iames e. ehman
cedar falls
upper elementary
bruce eilers
council bluffs
music

gerald einwalter
waterloo
biology

constance ellingson
waterloo
math
betty eimen
homestead
lower elementary

dean c. einwalter
waterloo
science
sharon kay eitmann
trey nor
lower elementary
philip eldridgE
dubuque
social science

john el/is
cedar falls
business education
thomas j. el/is
waterloo
science
robert orchie elsbury
clear lake
math

kenneth j. emmons
washburn
art
keith endresen
alto
social science
sieve epperly
mi/ton
biology

sigrid I. erickson
cedar falls
math
judy a. erion
cedar falls
music
tom ervin
perry
general science

jan evans
joice
upper elementary

robert j. everding
tripoli
math
jerry eyler
mount vernon
math

kris falcon
cedor rapids
junior high ed .

david folk
zearing
math
wilda fallis
oelwein
elementary ed .
jerry I. farley
guthrie center
business
harriet feldman
cedar falls
upper elementary
susan ferguson
glidden
elementary ed .

dennis p. ferreter
cedar rapid s
moth
ron fey
cedar falls
business ed .
beverly fiderlick
livermore
elementary ed .

jerry figg
cedar foils
sociology
sharyl finke
grundy center
upper elementary
jeonne f. finn
cedar fol Is
music

lindo fischer
webster city
french
bruce fisher
cedar falls
social science
margaret a. fisher
center point
music

porn fisher
mason city
physical education

ruth e. fisher
cedar falls
home economics
paul v. fitsgerold
elmo
marketing

ronile fjetlond
fort dodge
elementary ed .
bonnie flonnogon
hopkinton
elementa ry ed .
shoron b. forbes
west liberty
elementary ed .

borboro force
cedar falls
special ed.
corole fox
davenport
physical education
lorry k. fox
cedar falls
business

tom franklin
belle plaine
physical education
sal ly freeburn
des moines
lower elementary
ba rba ro freese
cedar falls
art

heinz frey
clarence
german
judy a. frey
allison
elementary education
evelyn friederich
postville
lower elementary

duane friedrich
alto
math
rich fullerton
livermore
english
mary a . furleigh
cedar falls
jr. high education

coral a . gard iner
cedar falls
business education
sandra garnass
manly
english
kay gory
montour
upper elementary

doris b. gates
marshalltown
social science
william ray gautney
waterloo
business

virginia genschmer
webster city
lower elementary

janet gerber
tipton
speech
alice a . geurink
stockton
jr. high ed.
mark gibson
cedar falls
science

ivan c. gilbert
spirit lake
biology
lloyd gilbert
windron, ontario
psychology
allene gillespie
hartley
library science

ann gilmer
maynard
upper elementary
daryl gilmare
new providence
business administration
sheryl glanz
manchester
special ed.

mary glaser
narthwood
english
bonnie glendenning
clinton
upper elementary
rosolyn gl ick
sumner
french

betty m. go lden
new hompton
lower elementary
john f. golz
bridgewater
math
sandro n. golz
bridgewater
french

colleen goadanbour
waterloo
upper elementary ed .
virgil goodrich
garner
math-physical ed.

john c. goss
waterloo
business

dianne a. graham
troy mills
jr. high education
stephen graham
ottumwa
math
julee granger
tama
upper elementary

donald d. greene
nashua
business ed.
mary ann green
council bluffs

mary gregory
dysart
elementary ed.
cheryl greiner
cedar falls
speech correction
carolyn grigsby
des moines
junior high ed .
john h. groth
cedar falls
business education

sue a. guenint:,
parkersburg
lower elementary
carmelee hack
lowden
upper elementary
james hagenson
cedar falls
social science
julia haggar
woodbury, n. j.
english
lorry c. ha lsrud
ottosen
math
barbara hoisted
state cente r
art
ben nie j. halupnik
cedar falls
physical education
gory lea halva
vintan
upper elementary

victaria hanan
keokuk
physical education

wesley c. hanken
springville
industrial arts
karen hansen
wiota
social science
evelyn hanson
st. ansgar
lower elementary

judy hanson
con rad
lower elementary
kristine hanson
muscatine
lower elementary
bruce har lan
winterset
business

nancy harmon
eldora
junior high
phyllis jo harmon
Ia po rte city
math
marvin j. harms
cedar falls
general business

steven c. harper
hansell
math
dauglas a. harrenstein
kamrar
junior high
marianne hartong
cedar falls
socio I science

judy harvey
estherville
english
carol I. hasart
waterloo
business ed.

roger hasselbrink
kellogg
socio I science

bonnie ieon hatch
omes
lower elementary
robert howkins
cedar falls
art
gene I. r. heoly
ceda r rapids
general science

ioon I. heble
princeton
business ed .
lindo henningsen
clinton
science

olon I. henriksen
renwick
business educa tion

sondra ieo n henson
pontioc, mich.
lower elementary
morl ene hepker
morion
lower elemen tary
jone hetzter
monticello
music

terry w. hiott
winterset
mathematics
norvol iomes hills
cedar falls
physical educa tion
porn hite
woshington
music

i- ollon hielle
glidden
socia l science
john I. hodson
britt
industrial arts

jone e. hof
sioux ci ty
lower elementary education

geroldine hoff
man ly
art
lois ho/both
toledo
lower elementary

art ho/comb
waterloo
speech
lorry holley
carroll
art
aaron ho lmstrom
cedar falls
business education
betty corole hoist
wolcott
sponish

elaine holt
ogden
lower elementary
mari holt
ellsworth
marketing
bernie marie horg
mobel, minnesota
library science

v. sue horvei
char/es city
lower elementary
gory hoskin
ft. modison
moth
beverley howard
cedar falls
speech correction

gordon howord
cresco
art
lorry d. howe
vinton
social science
woyne f. howell
bettendorf
socia l science

wounito huegerich
fondo
upper elementary

donno hu ff mon
keswick
lower elementary
korilyn hughes
spencer
speech

pouline e. humke
ockl ey
lower elementary
nicholi humpo l
waterloo
science
roger r. hutchison
she ldon
elementary
administration

ju dy hymon
howkeye
business education
orthur frederick ide
cedar foils
history
pomelo inglis
mingo
engl ish

sue ingerso ll
skokie, il linois
social science
gerold I. in mo n
morne
scie nce
soro irwin
davenport
english

corole onne ishimoru
hico, howoii
engl ish
kenneth j. jons
porkersburg
socia l science
robert joss
garner
industrial arts

potrick jennings
griswold
business

richord lee jensen
cedar falls
physical education
sandy jensen
bettendorf
special education

jomes b. jerz
gorwin
junior high
diana jespersen
cedar falls
speech correction
laura k. jinkinson
she/don
social science

gordon k. joens
troer
psychology
arlene johnson
ude/1
elementary education
gory I. johnson
cedar falls
business education

elaine r. johnson
scholler
upper elementary
jeanne johnson
fort dodge
english

marilyn jane johnson
swea city
upper elementary

mary j. johnson
clinton
lower elementary
melva jeanne johnson
klemme
junior high
phi/ johnson
saint ansgar
physical educa tion

ronald I. johnson
spencer
physical education
gory I. jones
cumberland, wisconsin
business
marilyn j. jones
lime springs
speech

lois jordan
cedar falls
home economics
wayne justmann
dubuque
physical education
barbara jean kacmarynski
storm lake
speech correction

mary nelle kainer
cedar falls
physical education
nona kalke
floyd
lower elementary
mary kalid
sioux city
upper elementary

karen kaliban
mount vernon
lower elementary
morlys ann kasemeier
sumner
social science-history emphasis
susan kasparak
cedar rapids
upper elementary

kathleen kearney
lovilia
business education
susan lynn keck
greeley
lower elementary
tanya r. keehner
guttenberg
upper elementary

joan keel
waterloo
upper elementary
gory kelley
algona
art
mary kelly
cedar falls
history

mory frances kelly
hampton
lower elementary
mary kay kelly
jesup
lower elementary
patricia chandler keough
cedar falls
upper elementary

craig w. kern
tipton
physical education
dorothy kessler
ode bait
upper elementary
karen kay ketcham
shenandoah
english

dean kiger
fair~eld
physical education
jerry I. kikendall
cedar falls
distributive education
sharon j. king
des moines
spanish

joseph kint
manchester
upper elementary
arthur glen kitzman
what cheer
junior high physical education
paul d. knapp
cedar falls
science

merrill I. knight
charles city
business education
sharon kay knupp
centrol city
elementary ed.
steve koch
cedar rapids
social science

shirley kolars
chelsea
business
jone kosanke
iawa falls
english
barbaro jan kraft
cedar falls
elementary education

priscilla jo kramme
she Idon
english
daniel kroll
cedar falls
social science
kath leen kruse
soldier
elementary ed.

charlene c. kuehner
lawler
physical education
marcia kohler
long grove
spanish-english
douglas kouba
tama
art
linda diane lahl
walcott
elementary education
carolyn lahmann
tripoli
elementary education
patti lammert
roctwille
elementary education

george r. loncoster, jr.
cedar falls
business
carol long
state center
english
trudy j. lantau
davenport
speech correction

corol larsen
clinton
elementary educ:it1on
j. diann larson
anamosa
social science
elaine roe larson
north eng lish

elementary educatio

leroy b. larson
cedar fol ls
science
linda kay lauck
spencer
music
diana laughery
eagle grove
spanish

judy lauer
mt. union
speech
mary jo lawler
breda
elementary education
richard a. lee
letts
junior high

judy lehman
cedar rapids
business ed.
mary lehman
rolfe
music
regina lehman
des moines
socio I science

gory e. leinen
cedar falls
elementary education
john c. lewis
cedar falls
general business
reona a . light
lisbon
elementary education

linda lighthall
lawton
social science
wenlyn lindeman
austinville
physical ed.

marilyn lippold
st. marys
business ed .
james a . lockard
waterloo
german
greg logan
traer
physical education

diane m. logan
newton
music

janis m. long
sac city
elementary education
laura jo long
maquoketa
library science
loran g . loots
manson
business administration

david c. lunning
hampton
social science
sandra mocker
dubuque
junior high

daniel j. macy
osceola
physical education

karen madson
britt
jr. high ed .
edward h. mangold
ryan
business
barbara ruth manning
charles city
elementary education

james m. marken
a mes
business
jean marker
yale
library sc ience

r. susanne martin
new providence
elementary education

katherine mathern
waterloo
b usiness education
gory matson
prairie city
math
jan ice matson
afton
elementary education

jeane marie maxwell
deep river
elementary education
glenn maze
carroll
biology

michael mead
cedar falls
social science
dean w. meier
waverly
math
annabel meyer
iowa falls
voe. home ed. ec .

jacquelyn medin
whittemore
junior high

gory meerdink
muscat ine
business administration
patricia meeter
cedar falls
elementary education
gordon mennenga
reinbeck
english

janis mennenga
belmond
elementary education
jane m. meyers
ionia
voe. home ec.
judith c. mickels
panama
elementary education

robert michaelsen
cedar falls
business
barbara e. miller
cedar falls
math
lynda i. miller
sperry
elementary education

karen miller
dike
voe. home ec .
yvonne miller
eldridge
jr. high
carolyn r. milligan
urbandale
english

karen mitchell
marsha I ltown
elementary education

bernard moine
cedar falls
business
gory d. moline
la porte city
music

alan maser
cedar falls
business
alice maser
prairieburg
english
marcele molt
mason city
elementary education

phyllis mouw
sheldon
sociology
kathy kutz mugge
cedar falls
elementary education
terry muilenburg
millerton
social science

gordon I. muller
parkersburg
mathematics
dianne e. murdock
decorah
elementary education
mike me aloon
sumner
business

barbo ra k. me connell
des moines
english
michael j. me cullough
cedar falls
social science
william a. me col laugh
clear lake
business education

james g. me crillis
new hampton
physical education
stuart c. me daniel
nevada
general business
james I. me greevey
cedar falls
general business

marcia me haven
applinton
elementary education
dennis d. me namee
tripoli
jr. high
jan me nelly
cedar falls
english

shirley me roberts
masonville
math
barbara naeve
orient
voe. home ec.

ann nagel
davenport
library science

judith k. neal
dexter
elementary ed .
linda neal
des moines
elementary ed .
hazel nelson
elma
elementary ed.

linda m. nelson
britt
music
robert w. nelson
essex
biology
virginia s. nelson
gonvick, minn.
voe. home ec.

richard e. nettz
lewis
science
carol nichelson
dow city
elementary ed .

jerry d. nichols
cedar falls
biology

rich ard nicholson
cedar falls
science
gory ni ichel
ashton
social science
jack I. nims
maquoketa
english

joh n c. nolan II
corn ing
eng lish
suzanne nolting
cedar falls
music

wendell I. nolting
waterloo
business admin istration
lyn ette y. norris
st. vincent
physical education
ray norris
cedar fall s
industrial arts

charles m. o'brien
cedar falls
speech

lorry j. o'connor
waterloo
social science
mary lee o'connor
fonda
elementary ed .

sally I. odell
council bluffs
social science
stephen ohs
maquoketa
math
jul ian a . olson
jewell
industrial arts
donald I. orr
onslow
science

sandra r. ota
kona, hawaii
elementary ed .
gene m. oxley
cedar falls
special education
ranald r. owen
bettendorf
physical education

donna palmer
masonville
voe. home ec.

paul c. palmer
masonville
business

barbara a .
palmersheim
new hampton
music

jean m. pardee
volga
junior high
don parker
hawkeye
physical education
kathleen parker
dike
library science

earl r. patterson
centerville
business
michael pauley
tripp, s. d.
social science
carolyn peak
gilman
elementary ed .

earl w. pemble
jefferson
junior high
brent a. peters
swaledale
business education
madelyn s. peters
grand mound
voe. home ec.

rosemary peters
fort dodge
elementary ed .

james c. petersen
cedar falls
social science
linda j. petersen
cedar falls
english
merlyn r. petersen
dike
social science
sandra petersen
davenport
elementary education
bernice peterson
iowa falls
library science

gayle peterson
cresco
elementary education
judy ann peterson
rolfe
junior high
george d . phalzgraf
cedar falls
math

gerald phillips
council bluffs
science
kathleen phillips
monona
special education
fred picket
roselle, illinois
physical education

jack I. pierce
hawkeye
business education
david I. pimlott
cedar falls
industria I arts
kay a. piper
eldora
business

sara b . plath
cedar falls
social science
phillip j. pirages
cedar falls
english
virgil dean pixler
steamboat rock
social science

martha j. place
emmetsburg
music
john I. plaza
cedar rapids
science
mary pleggenkuhle
hawkeye
elementary education

richard b. pohorsky
cedar falls
social science
shirley e. pooh I
mason city
elementary education
linda I. popenhagen
mason city
elementary education

kathie power
waterloo
voe. home ec.
katheryn m. pratt
kingsley
elementary education
david I. prescott
cedar rapids
history

cynthia preston
cedar falls

art
richard I. price
buffalo
physical education
john I. prince
carroll ,
business

edword a. pringle
emmetsburg
elementary education
ronold r. puffer
corwith
moth
oileen pundt
iowo falls
english

marilyn quinn
cedar falls
social science
glorio rop inchuk
mason city
english
dennis rebhuhn
cedar falls
business education

steve h. reding
armstrong
business
lonny k. reed
mason city
industrial arts
gory w. reid
dubuque
moth

sandy reihmon
omono
business
mory c. reilly
olgono
junior high
tom reints
clorksville
business

chorles v. renfrow
cedar falls
art
robin a. renner
cedar falls
home ec.
lindo rentschler
gorber
elementary ed .

george w. rhinehart
brooklyn
physical education

margo a . rice
mason city
jr. high-library science
don richardson
modale
physical education

judy richardson
lament
math
linda j. rickard
rolfe
music
bonnie riesgaard
exira
elementary education

gerald w. riker
cedar falls
social science

becky roberts
cedar rapids
elementary education
joseph c. robinson
des moines
business education

ila jean rock
dixon
elementary education
richard I. rockrohr
maquoketa
science
margaret a. rohdy
farmington
french

jerry rochford
new hampton
math
richard j. rosonke
new hampton
french
margaret e. rouse
vinton
business

sally j. rue
ridgeway
english
barbara ruedy
middle
german
dennis a. rum me
fort dodge
math

rebecca j. rundle
ora n
elementary education
virginia ryan
churdan
elementary education
linda rygh
rake
voe. home ec.

beverly h. ryken
ackley
speech correction
richard sackett
cedar falls
business
norah sampson
calamus
elementary education

charles sanders
cedar falls
ind ustrial arts
suzi sargeant
cedar rapids
speech-english
judy sauter
storm lake
junior high

jane schneider
ced ar falls
music
paula s. schima
oelwein
music
eldon r. schipper
aplington
math

darrel schnurr
waterloo
business education
carol m. schoen
des moines
music
alfred schoot
la porte city
industrial arts

russell schubert
britt
music
jean schroeder
davenport
psychology

d. gordon scoles
waterloo
physical education

marilyn s. schramm
pomeroy
elementary education
jarnes e. schwany
cedar falls
math

gory schwartz
winthrop
math

lyle e.
schwarzenbach
lake park
physical education

marcia seamans
rowley
voe. home ec .
arlayne searle
cedar falls
special education

karen seastrum
marshalltown
elementary education
stephen a . segelwith
waterloo
history

richard e. sentman
rich land
math-science

ma rk sevcik
tol eda
busi ness
patricia severin
cedar falls
elementary education

ronald d. shafer
eddyville
science

lin da shevel
storm lake
math
reginald k. shoesmith
newton
business education
lorry r. shoppa
muscatine
business education

mary m. siebrecht
sch a lier
voe. home ec.
judith a . siems
danville
elementary education

ann skogstrom
cedar falls
jr. high

marilyn skow
wesley
english
ilene I. smalley
indianola
business education

jerry I. smalley
osage
science

charlotte smith
pleasant valley
library science
gory k. smith
cedar falls
physical education
linda I. smith
cedar falls
elementary education

john c. sm ith
decorah
music
marcia smith anton
waterloo
social science
sandra I. smith
oelwein
english

karla snyder
wellsburg
elementary education
janet sorenson
britt
physical education
kenneth r. southorn
cedar falls
business

barbara speas
iowa falls
elementary education
ronnie g . spoerl
manchester
social science
steven e. springer
toledo
business

dean g. staack
hudson
elementary education
donna stahlhut
cedar falls
elementary education
steve stahlhut
cedar falls
market-economics

lois steffa
humboldt
math
carolyn stefl
cedar rapids
social science
gwenetta steinmetz
cresco
social science

judith stewart
waterloo
home economics
andrew w . stimson
independence
english
virginia jones stone
cedar falls
lower elementary

carol c. stover
humboldt
upper elementary
perry stow
do Iliver
business
john r. strain
cedar falls
physical education

stanley roger strike
nashua
science
sandra stroberg
osage
elementary education
t. ella strother
waterloo
speech

judith ~troeh
cedar falls
social science
roma stromberg
hartley
science
john stroupe
dubuque
social science

eunice stuempfig
state center
english
brandt stum
cedar falls
junior high
anne m. sturdivant
charles city
english

thomas w . sundell
cedar falls
elementary education
pally darland suntken
cedar fa\ Is
lower elementary
margaret tatman
newel\
upper elementary

bill taylor
sheffield
physical education
carol ann taylor
cedar falls
junior high

david taylor
dubuque
business education

eugene taylor
jefferson
social science
mary m. taylor
dallas center
junior high

gary thelen
carroll
french

john peter thielen
waterloo
mathematics
elaine f . thompson
tipton
french

harold thompson
story city
junior hi~h

judy a. thompson
nevada
junior high
barbara thorp
waterloo
art

rita f. tieskotter
\owler
business education

1

michael e. tietie
cedar falls
mathematics
judith e. titterington
west liberty
physical education
gordon tjelmeland
story city
mathematics

dale j. torpey
vinton
business
donald r. towne
walnut
social science
donna townsend
altoona
chemistry

ron I. toyne
breda
industrial arts
john t. tresemer
orchard
social science
diana trimble
rolfe
special education

cheryl I. triplett
red oak
foreign language
karen tritle
cedar rapids
art
michael m. tullis
waterloo
elementary education

david upah
cedar rapids
business education
joseph utter
ottumwa
mathematics
jean b . van cleave
ankeny
special education

b everly lou vander ploeg
otley
upper elementary
barbara van depol
waterloo
soc ial science
iames van etten
belle pla ine
physical education

betty van maanen
new sharon
musi c
donna vannorsdel
king sley
junior high
colette van tomme
montezuma
lower elementary

stephen c. varner
cedar falls
business
patty velk
rathbun
business education
adriana vellinga
orange city
mathematics

steven a. venn
eddyville
science
clarion e. verspille
brooklyn
english
earl voss
cedar falls
business

ba rba ra vovos
cedar falls
physical education
dennis wadsworth
hedrick
music
dale r. wagner
clinton
business

morion wagner
council bluffs
elementary education

margaret a . wagner
cedar falls
lower elementary
william n. wagner
cedar falls
industrial arts

deniece walker
cedar falls
art
jerry r. walker
cedar falls
speech
michael a. warner
cedar rapids
social science

george warren
cedar falls
upper elementary
judi waterbeck
toledo
upper elementary
gail watson
aurora
upper elementary

judy waugh
independence, missouri
junior high
warren k. weber
ackley
social science
dennis wedeking
waverly
business

dianne wedeking
waverly
music
gory weeks
muscatine
social science
eugene v. wehrheim jr.
webster city
social science

kathryn a. wellner
dunkerton
elementary education
elaine wermersen
wesley
physical education

joan h. wernimont
breda
elementary education

lorry werning
albia
business
patricia westcott
waterloo
lower elementary

ronald f. wheat
fort dodge
business

diane white
estherville
physical education
robert w. white jr.
cedar falls
social science
thomas michael white
dumont
science

mann
gwendolyn d. wieg_
cedar falls
physical education
irene I. wietzke
greenfield
library science
archie d. wilkin
eddyville
physical education

brenda williams
cedar rapids
junior high
dianne a . williams
creston
junior high
jo ann williams
waterloo
home economics

kathleen m. williams
ottosen
business education
alice k. will iamson
waterloo
lower elementary
penny winch
elkader
speech

tim winegarden
webster
chemistry
patricia wing
delmar
upper elementary
vera m. winterowd
dubuque
english

betty a . wirth
greene
art
leland j. wise jr.
cedar rapids
physical education
richard a. wiseman
paton
mathematics

dianne wittenburg
readlyn
junior high
annetta mae wittmayer
cedar falls
elementary education
don wood
cedar falls
social science

edith voe worley
aredale
lower elementary
gene wycoff
cedar falls
mathematics
bonnie jean young
traer
speech

sherry zachmeyer
burlington
social science
fred r. zeller
bagley
mathematics
lillian m. zietlow
greenfield
library science

william c. ziesche
davenport
industrial arts
susan zimmerman
sioux city
home economics
robert p . zurbriggen
elgin
social science

richard a . boston
des moines
social science

robert homolka
salina, kansas
mathematics

lorry mace
independence
business
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i think that our generation is asking
some very important ques·t ions, questions which must be answered with logic,
not with emotion.
i' m asking students to stop hiding behind the anonymity of their classroom
seats, behind the academic jargon, behind a disturbing sense of respect for
the teacher.
i'm asking teachers to stop hiding behind their degrees, behind arrogance,
behind hypocrisy. i'm asking both students and teachers to tell the truth to
each other.
alice in wonderland a debate in education.

MARTIN BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO., INC.
HIEBER

"Northeast Iowa '~ Lea ding
Restau rant Equi pment and
Food Produ cts Distributor"

DRUG
COMPANY

FEATUR ING

CEDAR FALLS, IOWA

Equipment and Nugget Label Food
Products for School Lunch Programs

1922 Main

CEDAR FALLS, IOWA

KEN KUCK'S
STANDARD SERVICE

0fJi

22nd & COLLEGE, CEDAR FALLS

FLOWERS

24 hr. automatic ice

OPAL E. WURDINGER
108 EAST 2nd STREET
CEDAR FALLS, IOWA
Phone COifax 6-9402

FOR MEN

CEDAR FALLS

FOR MEN

TRUST &

FOR MEN

PETTERSON'S COLLEGE SHOP

SAVINGS
BANK

2225 COLLEGE
FOR MEN
FOR MEN
3RD & WASHINGTON
FOR MEN

BOYKEN'S
HURWICH'S
HILLSIDE
SALON

FURNITURE

2211 College, Cedar Falls
WATERLOO
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3314 WATERLOO ROAD, CEDAR FALLS

CEDAR FALLS
Round Table Dining Room
Friday Night Seafood Jamboree

KINGS ARM TAVERN
Entertainment Nightly -

Cocktai I Hours 4-6

COFFEE HOUSE
open 24 hrs. a day -

7 days a week

Fi nest in room accommodations, party &
banquet facilities to accommodate groups up to 300.
REG . U. S. PAT . OFF.

Highway 218 & Waterloo Rd. - ·Cedar Falls, Iowa

FARNSWORTH

ELECTRONIC

PRESIDENT
JEWELERS

WATERLOO, IOWA
WATERLOO, IOWA

BAIRD and FINK

.

REALTORS -

MUSIC

INSURANCE

WE SELL & INSURE
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3

HOMES -

0

FARMS -

FREE PARKING
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BUSINESSES

BOB FINK -

BERNICE SWATOSH
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CORNER

3

LON GLEASON 224 MAIN ST .

ANDY BARRY

CEDAR FALLS

PHONE 226-2675

SERVING YOU SINCE 1945
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FIRST NATIONAL
BANK
BANK
BANK
302 MAIN-Pho ne 266-1794
2202 COLLEGE-Phone 266-8682
BANK
BANK
JENNEY

co.
LARRY'S
WATERLOO

COLLEGE

HILL

JONES DX
Washing - Greasing- Jeep Towing

PHONE CO 6-9064

FASHION FABRICS
BLACKHAWK SHOPPING CENTER
CEDAR FALLS, IOWA

Corner of Seerley and Ma in
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CAMPUS

1005 W . 23rd, CEDAR FALLS

WOULD YOU BUY A
KING SIZE PIZZA
FOR 50¢?

NO!!
THAT IS THE ANSWER.

Smart people do not sacrifice
quality for price.
We sell quality to quality people.
We are unique!

THE PIZZA HOUSE

BERG
COLLEGE

For CARRY OUT or
DINING OUT
order by phone for
FASTER SERVICE

DRUG
23rd. & College

2 LOCATIONS
234-5583
lUO ANSBOROUGH (Hwy 216 N.)
WATHlOO

Dial . . 234-7557
714 LAPORTE RD. (Hwy 216 S.)
WATHLOO

OPEN EVERY DAY
MON - THURS.: 11 A .M. TO I A .M.
f ■ I . 6 SAT :
11 AM . TO 2 A.M.
SUN : 11 A .M. TO 12 MIDNIGHT

Pizza Hut

2510 ASHLAND
CEDAR FALLS, IOWA

